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S A t o ia 
today 

US. 
Albright wA speak at 
Grand Hall of the Student Center to-
day. This will be Albright's first pub-
lic speech as the 64th secretary of 
state. She was sworn into the position 
On Jan. 23. • 

Previously, Albright was the U.S. 
rmanent representative to the 

nlted Nations and a member of 
President Bill Clinton's Cabinet and 
Nation*) Security Council. 

Albright's other prior positions 
include: president of the Center for -
National Policy, research professor 
of International Affairs at Georgetown 
University and doctor of Women in 
Foreign Service Programs. 

Albright's lecture is open jte the 
public with seating on a first-eome 
basis; Interested parties are encour-

schedules flexible. The lecture may 
also.be broadcast on close$drcuk 
television either in an overflow room 
in the Student Center or on Rice's 
cable channel 11. 

Due to the speech, Sammy's. 
Willy's Pub and the CoffeeHpusewill 

•we#entsTOr£eb-
ruary to celebrate Black History 

, * history graduate, 
off the events with a 

.Karen 

Rice* on Feb. 9,3*5pjri.in the Baker 
College Commons. A panel discus-
s i # on "What is Black Culture* will 
be held on Feb. 13 in Farnsworth 
Pavillion. The BSA performance 
N t e ia set forF^eb. 15 in the Grand 
Hall, and the Black Culture Festival 
will be on Feb. 22 in the Student 
Center. • •• . 
" The final event will bier an open 
discussion on "Black Student Life at 
Predominantly White Colleges and 
UtriversWes" on Feb. 27 at the Ma-
hogany Gale in the Third Ward. Rice 
students will be joined by students 
from the University of Houston and 
TexasSouthern University. 

For more! information and a com-
plete schedule of events, contact BSA 

or send e-mail to him at 
primus@rice.edu. 

Undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents in science, mathematics or en-
gineering are invited to apply to Rice 
University's 1997 Spend a Summer 
with a Scientist program. 

SaS runs from May 12 through 
Aug. 15. ' 

The highly acclaimed SaS pro-
gram, now operating for its eighth 
year, provides students with summer 
work opportunities under the guid-
ance of researchers from the Cen ter 
for Research on Parallel Computa-
tion, f t # computational science ar-
eas at Rice and the Keck Center for 
Computational Biology. ' 
* Directed by Richard Tapia, Rice 
Noah Harding Professor of Compu-
tational and Applied Mathematics and 
CRPC Director Of Humanftesources 
and Education, SaS exposes students 
to research iff computational science 
and encourages them to attend' or 
continue graduate school. Most past 

see m . page e 

Ban Gerdemann 
Sniff Writer 

The Student Association is piloting mid-
term evaluations in 50 classes this semester. It 
the trial goes well, the SA hopes to have mid-
term evaluations in all classes next year. 

Students in the classes trying the evalua-
tions this semester will receive an evaluation 
form after spring break. The evaluation will be 
one free-responsa question about the course 
and professor. The evaluations will be anony-
mous and go directly to the professor. Unlike, 
the end-of-semester evaluations, the midterm 
evaluations will not be published, sent to the 

registrar or put in a professor's job evaluation. 
At the end of the semester, the students and 

the professor will receive a second survey to 
determine whether they thought the midterm 
evaluation was effective and whether they 
thought the teacher changed as the result of 
the evaluations. 

Baker College senior Alice Armintor, a mem-
ber of the SA committee implementing the 
student evaluations, said, "At least at midterm 
you can still see changes. If there |are | minor 
things there's still some hope." 

According to Armintor, the idea of midterm 
evaluations came up at the fall SA retreat. "A lot 
of issues came up about teaching and what is 
good teaching, Sometimes professors and stu 

dents have different views about what good 
teaching is. Something as simple as a midterm 
evaluation can help." 

Armintor believes there is support for the 
idea. "In general, there is overall,support from 
professors and a lot of student support too. 
especially from students who have done mid 
term evaluations [in classes where the profes-
sor organized them) before." 

If the evaluation process goes well, the com 
mittee hopes that most classes will have mid-
term evaluations next year. "Originally, we 
thought that all professors would do (the evalu-
ations! .but there are exceptions— team-taught 
or projecf-oriented classes for example," 

SEE EVALUATIONS PAGE 7 

Hurting campus? E.T. will heal it 

IV 

The photographer thought he was getting alpeaceful afternoon shot of Herring Hall with the James A Baker 
background, when two campus speeders flew by. Guess what he got instead? A front page feature photo. 

Institute for Public Policy in the 

Football stadium to set turf. 
with better traction, drainage 

Maya Balakrishnan 
Awl. News F.thini 

The football stadium will have new turf for 
the upcoming fobtball season. The Building 
and Grounds Committee, a subcommittee of 
the Rice Board of Governors, 
made the decision to re-surface 
tHe football field in mid-Dec-em-
ber. 

Director of Athletics Bobby 
May and Head Coach Ken Hatfield 
were the primary sources of ad-
vice, according to Bill Tomlinson, 
the staff architect for this project. 
May and Hatfield initially mad^ 
the recommendations to re-sur-
face the football stadium, a project which has 
been on the drawing board for the past year. 

Artificial turf generally has a lifetime of 
eight to 10 years, according to Assistant Direc-
tor of Athletics Steven Moniaci. This past sea-
son marked the present turfs l l lh anniver-
sary, making it overdue for a facelift. 

After its useful life, theAstroTurf needs to 
be replaced because "over time, the surface on 
top and the mat underneath disintegrates," 
Moniaci said Rice University's field will be 
redone because "it's past its warranty by two 
years or so. It's getting thin in some areas." 

Accordingly Moniaci, complaints from both 
Rice and visiting players for the past year or 
two were not a major force behind the deci-
sion. 

"We haven't decided on a manufacturer or 
product vet." Mottiaei said: 

The exact cost of the re-turfing depends on 
the product used to replace the present ground 

cover . The last t i m e t h e s t a d i u m w a s re-laid, it 
co s t a b o u t $650,000. - - 7 

A ba l lpark figure for t h e total ins ta l la t ion is 
a r o u n d $1 mil l ion. 

" T h e r e a r e c o s t s o t h e r t han t h e ac tua l in-
s ta l la t ion . W e h a v e s o m e a p r o n work , s u c h a s 
r e p a i r i n g t h e d r a i n a g e s y s t e m . ... Also, t h e 

u n d e r l y i n g a s p h a l t n e e d s to b e 
w a M a " r e p a i r e d and r e p l a c e d a s well ," 

T o m l i n s o n sa id . 

T h e d r a i n a g e s y s t e m b e h i n d 
t h e p l aye r s ' b e n c h will, b e modi-
fied fo r t h i s p a r t i c u l a r turf , w h i c h 
will add an add i t iona l e x p e n s e , 
T o m l i n s o n sa id . 

In the course of removing the 
old AstroTurf and installing the 
new sorface, the underlying as-

phalt goes through some wear and tear, 
"When you pull up the old AstroTurf, some 

of the underlying asphalt will come up with the 
AstroTurf; so you have those splotchy dimples, 
which need to be filled — or, as we have it 
planned, we'll mill it off and use a brand new 
topping," Tomlinson said. 

The new surface should be ready by the 
next football season, and it generally takes 
about six weeks to carry out the entire process, 
Nfamiaci said. 

The new surface promises advantages to 
the players. With the type of AstroTurf that will 
be used, "water will drain better. Ill is J more 
dense, the foot will hold better to the surface— 
the newer surface is better on the players," 
Tomlinson said. 

Moniaci agretHj. "(The players I should find 
it a lot softer and'shpuId get better traction m 
both rain and non-rain situations. Also, it should 
be easier on their joints*? 

Las! w 

theater far, far awa 

Sid Richardson College sophomore 
Kevin Murphy posted a sign-up sheet in 
the SRC lobby last fall for a trip to see Star 
Trek VI and got about 40 sign-ups. The 
response was much greater for the open-
ing night of the re-release of Star Wan. 

One-hundred thirty of SRC's approxi-
mately 360 residents signed up for ad-
vance tickets* Word spread, and Murphy 
soon had requests from students of Will 
Rice and Lovett colleges, as well as the 
Rice Association of Trah^er Students. 

"ub, In the. end, Murphy purchased 240 
tickets to the show — and SRC was not 
the only college to organize a trip or help 
its members get advance tickets Gones, 
Brown and Bake* colleges were among 
them). -

What is most remarkable about the 
massive turnout is that Rice students are 
notorious for their failure to participate in 

- any event, even ones that are on campus 
and4re« pf charge (Once in the theater, 
Rice students chanted theif college'cheers 
and dueled with light sabers.) 

— Mary Summers 

1 G e n e r a l E l e c t i o n s beg in Feb. f*4 at 
l l t j . m . 

> The SA presidential debate is Feb 1.2 
in F a r n s w o r t h , 7-9 p . m . All a r e invited" 
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Students would benefit if the 
Cashier's Office extended its hours 

I/ : 

Ah, Friday ... A day that everyone looks forward to ... A time to 
kick back and relax once classes are done for the week ... A time to 
run errands. A time to cash a check to fund the weekend. 

Unfortunately, bus iness h o u r s usually limit how much time stu-
den t s have available for e r rands : e r r ands that can't be run earlier in 
the week. It 's too bad that banks , the pos t office and other institu-
tions aren' t more unde r s t and ing of the college s tudents ' predica-
ment, but that 's forgivable s ince college s tudents are not the main 
cus tomers of t hese bus inesses . ^ 

What is not forgivable, however , is that the administration at Rice 
has not done more to accommoda te s tudents . Although it would be 
nice to see all the service-oriented offices at Rice stay open longer, 
our main concern is that the Cashier ' s Office closes at 3 p.m. when 
most of the o ther offices stay open until 5 p.m. 

At least the Cashier ' s Office is now open until 4 p.m. on Fridays 
— a step in the right direction. But more than one misguided student 
has rushed to the office after ge t t ing out of class or lab around 4 p.m. 
only to find the doors closed. 

We propose this: Keep the Cashier ' s Office open until 5 p.m. on 
Fridays and 4 p.m. on weekdays . We are wel faware that it will cost 
money to keep the office open — but s tudent life would be so much 
simpler. After all, s tudents a re the primary cus tomers of the Cashier 's 
Office. 

SUBMISSION POLICY 
By following a few simple guidelines, 
contributing to the 'Thresher ' is easy. 

T h e Thresher was founded to serve as a forum for the Rice 
community and to carry jaews of interest to it. That requi res your 
help to let us know what is going on. Here ' s how the Rice communi ty 
can contr ibute to the Thresher. We will consider everything we 
receive. By submit t ing opinions or news in the right format, you will 
be more likely to see them in print. 

A column, which can run in the opinion section, the spor ts section 
or on the Backpage, is submit ted by a columnist, who does not 
necessarily have to be a staff member . IK letter to the editor can be 
written and Submitted by anyone. If we decide to print it, it will run 
in the opinion section. A letter to the editor is not an article either. 

Please note that you can-
not submit an a rticle or story 
without talking to u s first. A 
story about s o m e t h i n g in 
which you are involved is 
technically a press release 
that we may give to a writer 
to use as the bas is for a 

s tory/ar t icle . W.e may use a press release however we see fit. But a 
press release is not an article 

While staff wri ters are paid, people who submit press re leases are 
neither paid nor entitled to-a byline. Columnists are paid; guest 
columnists and representa t ives of s tudent organizations are not. 

An organization may submit a display or classified advert isement 
that must be paid for. An organization may also submit , free-of-
charge, an item for the calendar . 

We hope that this clarifies any misunders tand ings and we look 
forward to hear ing f rom you and receiving your submissions. 

pinionS 

LETTER POLICY 
TO SUBMIT — let ters may he sent in by ... 

e-mail: weUerWrice.edu 
campus mail:" Letter to the K(litor, c /o The Hie? Thresher 
U.S. Mail: tatter to the Editor, The Rice Thresher, 

6100 Main St.. MS-524, Houston, TX 77005-1892 
in person: Thresher Office. Second Floor, Student Center 

DEADLINE — Deadline for all letters is 5 p.m." on Monday. Letters 
received after the deadline are generally not considered for 
publication until the following week. 

RULES — 
1 All letters must include your name, college, year of 

graduation and phone number. 
2. Short letters (200-500 words is a good guideline) have a better 

chance of being published than long ones; 
A. Letters received via campus or U.S. mail must be signed. If you 

are not submitting via e-mail, we strongly recommend that you 
submit letters on a Macintosh or IBM-formatted disk, 

4. We do not accept anonyfnous letters, but names may be with-
hrld'hy wqniwtt 

5. We reserve the right to edit for length, spelling, grammar 
and style. 

lOSTCKEMHOMCft 
wMTOwenms 

f 3 ^ L E T T E R S TO THE EDITOR 

To the editor: 
For the last couple of weeks I 

have read letters to the editor indi-
cating that there are three kinds of 
people at Rice University: disenfran-
chised minorities, white suprema-
cists and white supremacists that 
feel bad that there ant disenfran-
chised minorities. 

I'm sorry, I just can't agree. Actu-
ally, I can't agree with most of the 
"Amoko vs. Racism at Rice" letters 
I've read lately. 

Robert Gross' misinformed let-
ter last week called for an unquali-
fied public apology to Amoko. Well, 
he's a bit late. 

The police have already apolo-
gized and agreed to take Sensitivity 
training. The Graduate House man-
agement has also apologized for 
whatever its role was, as has the 
administration. But Amoko does not 
think this is adequate. 

Before I go any further, let me 
tell you my role in all of this. I'm 
currently vice president of the 
Graduate House Council (one of 
those self-important busybodies). 
Our jobs are to keep the Graduate 
House livable and to help out in 
disputes between residents. 

About a month ago, Amoko asked 

if he could talk with us about the 
Campus Police and the Graduate 
House. Knowing Amoko rather well, 
we sat down and had a long talk. 

This is where I learned that he 
thought that he had been harassed 
by the Campus Police and that the 
administration was conspiring with 
theni to cover up some kind of hid-
den racial agenda. 

I'm just sick of 
Jbnoko lecturing us 
about how we are all 
evil, and he is good. 

I agreed with him that the police 
acted badly and ought to apologize 
(as they already had), but I told him 
it sounded to me like the administra-
tion was just doing its job protecting 
Rice's reputation. 

At the following meeting, the situ-
ation went from bad to worse. No 
sooner had things begun, than 
Amoko started insinuating that the 
six of us, (a multi-racial group of 
volunteer grad students) were also 
in the cover-up, and that I specifi-

cally had pretended to be his friend 
all semester to gain his confidence. 

I explained to him in no uncer-
tain terms that this was not the case, 
and I was hurt that he thought I had 
associated with him because (in his 
own words) "someone had put me 
up to it." 

Not once did Amoko ask us to do 
anything or propose any solution to 
his problems. All he accomplished 
was insulting us to the point that half 
the council offered to resign and 
making a dozen or so more people 
unsympathetic to his situation. 

What is the point of all this? I'm 
just sick of Amoko lecturing us about 
how we are all evil, and he isgood. In 
his Jan. 24 column ("Tlice practices 
closet racism"), he wrote, "[The po-
lice) merely made explicit ideas that 
had already been implicit. That I — 
and others like me — are always 
potentially sugpect or lost in the Rice 
community as it self-righteously 
defines itself in opposition to those 
like me." 

I do not hold racism as an im-
plicit belief, and I do not define my-
self in opposition to any race. Yet he 
claims I am lying/and that both you 
(as a member of the Rice commu-

SEE RACISM, PAGE 4 

Lacrosse poster offensive, bigoted 
To the editor: 

Last •week, the men's lacrosse 
team posted a flier announcing their 
game this past weekend against 
University of Texas. The flier in-
cluded this quote: 

"Gunnery Sergeant Hart man 
says: 

'Who is Rice Lacrosse playing 
this Saturday, Private?' 

'Sir, Texas, sir!" 
' Holy Dogshit.'Texas! Only steers 

and queers play for Texas, Private! 
And they don't look much like steers 
to me, so that kinda narrows it 
down!"' 

There are many of us, homo-
sexual and heterosexual alike, that 
find this quote offensive. We do not 
dispute the team's right to post this 
sign on campus, but only wish they 

had used better judgment on its con-
tent. Although the idea behind this 
quote is taken from the popular 
movie Full Metal Jacket, it remains 
bigoted and harmful. 

It tries to defame the UT lacrosse 
team by using negative stereotypes 
of the gay, lesbian and bisexual com-
munity. In doing this, it singles out 
and directly insults the homosexu-
als on this campus. To understand 
the inappropriateness of the sign, 
one has only to substitute the words 
"niggers," "spies" or "Jews" for 
"queers." This flier is supposed to 
be funny. As you can see, we find 
nothing funny about it. 

We sincerely hope that the la-
crosse team meant no harm in post-
ing these fliers. We assume that had 
they known these signs would of-

fend and hurt so many of their fellow 
students, they would have chosen a 
different way to publicize their game. 

It is for this reason that we invite 
the men's lacrosse team to an infor-
mal discussion next Tuesday, 
Feb. 11, at 9 p.m. in Kelley I^ounge at 
the Student Center. This discussion 
will include an exthange of ideas 
and viewpoints; therefore' anyone 
interested may come to listen and/ 
or participate. let's work together 
to make sure this kind of thing 
dbesfft happen again. 

Christa Robbins 
Baker'97 

Glenn Levy 
Assistant to the director, 

Leadership Rice 
and members of Pride 

100 Days problems were unintentional 
To the editor: 

The Senior Committee would like 
to address the events which took 
place Friday, Jan. 31 at the Hundred 
Days party. 

First and foremost, we would like 
to apologize for any inconvenience 
the party may have caused. We had 
organized an event which all mem-
bers of Rice University could attend 
and enjoy, and we were extremely 

'"tn«p^tn'eaThar;'ai fte law! minute.,-
things did not work out as we had 
planned. 

We would especially like to apolo-
gize to those students who are un-
der the age of 21 and were not able to 
celebrate Hundred Days with their 
senior friends. 
•* This Was certainly not our inten-
tion and the events that unfolded 
throughout the evening were obvi-
ously not what we had envisioned 
and unfortunately beyond our con-
trol. 

It is our hope that the circum-
stances surrounding last Friday's 
party will not lessen your support for 

the Class of 1997. 
If you have any further questions 

about what happened or the action 
we are taking, please feel free to 
contact any one of us. 

Mackenzie Frost 
Wiess '97 

Megan Richie 
Lovett '97 

Rhea Sumpter 
Wiess *97 

and the rest of lfie Senior 
Committee 
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IT'S THAT time 01 trie year again 
Uncle Sam is at the door with his 
hand extended, looking for his "fair 
share" of what Americans have 
earned in 1996. 

The average American 
family pays almost 24 per-
cent of its income to the 
federal government each 
year m taxes, up from a 
mere 3 percent af ter 
World War II. Not only is 
the United States tax code 
the most complex cre-
ation in the history of 
mankind, but it has be-
come the primary method 
by which bureaucrats in — 
Washington gain political power, re-
distribute wealth, manipulate how 
Americans use their money and re-
ward special interest groups. Steve 
Forbes describes the current sys-
tem as an "anti-growth, anti-family, 
legalized cesspool of corruption." 
He is right: It's time to consider 
dumping the current system. 

The prevailing sentiment across 
America is that major tax reform 
must happen soon. The current sys-
tem is extremely complex and pe-
nalizes the successful who get 
pushed into punitive tax brackets as 
a reward for their hard work. 

'Hie IRS code also has too many 
targeted tax credits and exemptions, 
which is nothing more than 
Washington's attempt to control the 
behavior and consumption patterns 
of the taxpayers. 

It is time for a new system, one 
that is fair, simple, devoid of social 
engineering, and achieves the one 
objective a tax system should have: 
to raise sufficient revenues to fund 
the federal government. 

The Armey-Shelby flat tax pro-

ALLEN 
LEWIS 

RICE 
REPUBLICANS 

replace the gargantuan 
code with a simple, fair, single-

rate system. Taxpayers would (>ay a 
17 percent flat rate after subtracting 

allowances of $13,100 for 
a single person, $17,200 
for a single head of house-
hold or $26,200 for a mar-
ried couple, plus $5,300 
for each dependent. A fam-
ily of four earn ing $36,800 
would pay no federal in-
come tax. 

The first and most ob-
vious benefit of a flat tax is 
that it is simple. Right now, 
taxpayers spend 5.4 bil-
lion hours and $200 bil-

lion each year to pay their taxes. 
The flat tax would be filled out on a 
postcard-sized form and would take 
about 10 minutes to calculate. 

Another benefit of the flat tax is 
that it is fair. The current tax system 
has been manipulated by Washing-
ton bureaucrats to create an ele-
ment of class envy in our country. 

Our current tax 
system has got to go. 

It's too complex, 
unfair, and has 

evolved into nothing 
more than a tool of 

the establishment. ... 

Poor and middle class taxpayers 
believe the system to be rigged in 
favor of the rich. The rich feel as if 
they ar£ being punished for their 
success with punitive tax rates. A 

flat tax would treat every taxpayer 
equally, eliminating class envy in-
herent in the current system. 

Opponents of the flat tax also 
claim that having one marginal rate 
is unfair to the poor because the rich 
would not pay "their fair share." 

However, once deductions are 
factored in, the "flat" tax actually 
produces a result in which the real 
rate (total tax over total income) is 
graduated. The rich pay a higher 
real percentage of their income, con-
sistent with all notions of fairness. 

One of the greatest benefits of 
the Armey-Shelby flat tax is the ef-
fects it Would have on Washington 
politics and special interest groups. 
There are currently over 12,500 reg-
istered special "interests in the capi-
tal, and most of them are looking for 
tax code favors. 

Members of the House Ways and 
Means and the Senate Finance com-
mittees average 30 percent more in 
contributions than other members 
of the legislature. It pays to write tax 
laws — in more than one way. 

Our current tax system has got 
to go. It's too complex, unfair, and 
has evolved into nothing more than 
a tool of the establishment to con-
trol oUr lives and get political favors 
from special interests. The flat tax 
would solve these problems and. 
along with a balanced budget, would 
encourage economic growth and 
fully fund the government while giv-
ing tax relief to all Americans. 

The flat tax is an idea whose time 
has come. Will anybody in Washing-
ton have the courage to make this 
tough decision? Only time will tell. 

Allen Lewis is co-chairman of Rice 
Republicans and a Lovett College 
senior. 

Racism's source, solution are inside us 
THE ATMOSPHERE of racism at 
Rite has been a hot topic in several 
recent issues of the Thresher. Apollo 
Amoko, other students, 
faculty and staff have ac-
cused the Campus Po-
lice, the administration 
and various members of 
the staff of treating mi-
norities unfairly. As a 
member of the Rice com-
munity, I am naturally 
concerned about these 
accusations. 

However, the Cam-
pus Police and the ad-
ministration must be 
complimented on their efforts to 
keep the campus.as safe a®place 
possible. 

ROSE 
WILDE 

ASST. COPY 
EDITOR 

In the Jan. 31 issue of the 
Thresher, the lead news story ("Po-
lice claim gates cut crime"), dis-
cussed the benefits of improved se-

curity measures at Rice. In 
the same issue, a letter to 
the editor ("Racism per-
vades Rice attitudes") as-
serted that racism is deeply 
ingrained in Rice's mental-
ity., 

These two issues stand 
in opposition to each other 
— at least from the point of 
view of the Campus Police. 

One officer remarked in 
the crime article, "'During 

late hours, people who are going t he 
wrong way or seem lost [have] crimi-
nal records or |«rP| intoxicated " 

The point at which the conflict-
ing goals of the Campus Police come 
into play is when they must deter-
mine who looks lost. Obviously, 
people moving slowly, making many 
U-turns and turning flown deadends 
will look lost. Who wouldn't appreci-
ate the assistance of a Campus Po-
lice officer wh<* will help them navi-
gate* through the campus maze to 
Entrance,8? 

However, the fact of the matter is 
that police officers use more criteria 
than ear maneuvers to judge who 
might need assistance or who might 
be a criminal looking for an unpro-

5 EC PREJUDICE PAGE » 

Rose Wilde is an assistant copy editor 
and a Lovett College junior. 
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to start at 1 
been a 
that very mo-

on 
toaster 
ment when my ears alighted 
the sonorous tones of 
an unknown radio an-

U D 

JAVAPI 
COLUMNIST 

. A horrid quotidian 
ague had been trou-
bling me throughout 
that fateful day, and 
so I reached for the 
remote as I settled into 
my accustomed re-
cumbent position. Re-
laxed I wit* not to re-
mainfor long/The par-
ticular edition of "This 
American Life" on KPFTrevolved 
around the issues of crime, guilt 
and forgiveness. 

Over the course ofan hour, 
the audience was transported 
from war-shattered Bosnia to the 
anarchic streets of suburban Ari-
zona listening in on how others 
grappled with the way we deal 
with criminals of all stripes. Of 
course/the pitiable juvenile de-
linquents were not put in the 
same league as the blood-stained 
war criminalsin Pale, Bosnia, but 
the parallels were considerable. 

In quick 
succession, / set 
up a toll-free line, 
put ads in all the 

world 's papers and 
called up the South 

African Truth 
Commission*... 

. Perhaps .the greatest revela-
tion was tile one made regarding 
contrition and its relation to for-
giveness; importantly, that the 
latter is often predicated on evi-
dence of the former. In the final 
segment of the show, that idea 
was given full force when listen-
ers were granted the opportu-
nity to listen to excerpts from the 
"Apology Line." 

The Apology line was started 
.in the 1960s in New York City by 
Alan Bridge as a way to allow 
people tocall in and anonymously 
confess to-whatever was weigh-
ing on their consciences. Callers 
either spoke to him or left mes-
sages on his answering machine. 

- 1 • From the Line's archives, sev-

The 
-• , ... • , r , : , •' 

ing his infant sister to death 
when he was a child, hiding the 

plastic bag before his 
parents had returned 
from a trip, though no 
one suspected him of 
lulling her, he spoke 
in hushed tones of how 
he still had nightmares 
about that murderous 
childhood prank. 

Another man re-
corded his change of 

tto'ns he had*tak^h«s 
an Israeli soldier. He 

and his comrades had together 
killed six Arabs, he somberly 
told the machine, and now he 
was not sure that he had done 
Che. right thing. 

What stuck in my mind for a 
long time afterward, however, 
was the tearful fellow who re-
counted how he had found him-
self unemployed and desperate. 
He returned home to take care 
of his bed-ridden mother who 
needed assistance with most of 
her daily activities. Making no 
excuses for himself, he went on 
to describe how he had taken 
advantage of his mother's So-
cial Security checks by demand-
ing $5 for every glass of water 
that he would bring to her and 
$10for every sandwich he would 
make for her. 

Alan Bridge's life and dedi-
cation to his community were 
cut short when he was the vic-
tim of a fatal hit-and-run acci-
dent by a jet skier while on vaca-
tion in late 1995. When asked if 
Bridge would have forgiven the, 
jet skier had fie called to ex-
press remorse, his widow de-
clared that he.probaMy would 
have been upset at such a stupid 
waste of life, but that he prob-
ably would have. . 

inspired by such a story, T 
resolved to take Mr. Bridge's 
example as "a model. In quick 
succession, ?set up a toll-free 
line, put ads in all the world's 
papers and called up the South 
African Truth Commission for a 
little free advice from Bishop 
Tutu. With the mechanisms 
in place, I kicked back and 
waited for the phones to starf 
ringing. 

This column is the first in a 
three-part series. 

Massoud Javudi 
College senior. 
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Electronic media should 
not 
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY is a 
wonderful thing. I will be the first to 
admit that I love e-mail and use it all 
the time. Without such a great way 
to stay in touch, I doubt I 
would talk to high school 
friends, family or friends 
from other universities an 
often as I do. 

That said, though, I do 
not worship my computer. 
In fact, I often fear it. 

To a greater and great-
er extent, computers are 
taking over our lives. We 
talk, do business, shop 
and even start relation-
ships over e-mail or the 
Internet. With a few well-planned 
keyboard strokes, we can have an-
other person's, life history at our 
fingertips. I can't speak for anyone 
else, but I don't know if I want any 
computer freak getting offat my exit 
on the information superhighway. 

I got a letter from a good friend 
yesterday He is off e-mail for now 

9 k JL 
HP , W-;. 

ANNE 
KIMBOL 
BUSINESS 
MANAGER 

since he i l^n vacation from his uni-
versity, so we have been relying on 
snail mail. After lamenting being 
away from e-mail, he made 

a few good points for 
an old-fashioned letter. 
There is the wonderful 
surprise of finding it in 
your mailbox, and the ex-
citement of opening it up 
and knowing someone 
spent the time to write it 
and mail it to you. 

Then he mentioned 
one of the things which 
scares me — the state of 
written communication 
today. No one (myself in-

cluded) seems to know how to write 
a letter anymore. Without a key-
board and a quick send command, 
things don't get said, or at least not 
as well. The art of letter-writing — 

SEE COMPUTERS PAGE A 
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interaction 
not usually di 
those whom we 
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M hut I'm not racist w it's not 
my problem." Others say, "Those 
people never have enough. Why do 

How do we get these prejudices? 
iselves i 

I I 

FROM PAGE 3 

tected victim, vehicle or building. 
A study in the Houston Chronicle 

a few years ago showed that police they have tp be causing a problem 
officers in upper middle class when everything was going so well?" 

,{* When someone starts to call any 
group of people "those," that person 
is automatically setting up mental 

iiyprfv; 

r 
IP: 

(mostly) white enclaves — like 
Bellaireand West University—con-
sistently pull over minorities driv-
ing through the neighborhood sig 
nificantly more often than whites. 
The assumption of the police offic-
ers is that in a white enclave, minori-
ties could only visit for the purpose 
of theft, vandalism or other crimes. 
Not for employment, as a shortcut 
to a college campus (in the case of 
more than a few minority students) 
or to visit friends. 

'Hiis racist attitude, proved by 
statistics, is not just a symptom <ff 
rich, white people who fear crime. 
Racism is a nation-wide problem that 
may never be eradicated. 

On campus, our efforts to end 
this tension have been laughable. 
The manner in which the Amoko 
issue has been ignored by most of 
the university — including the stu-
dents, who have been remarkably 
apathetic about the entire situation 

categories that cause discrimination. 
When one refuses to recognize a 
group of people as part of their own 
existence, racism can creep in. 

Everyone has prejudices — we 
could not process the onslaught of 
sensory data that confronts us every 
day without some mental shortcuts. 
That is what prejudices are — men-
tal shortcuts that allow our brain to 
skip a few steps of analysis. Preju-
dices are the result of unconscious 
mental activity that cannot be con-
trolled without serious consider 
at ion. The advantage, and disadvan-
tage, of prejudices is that they can 
generate conclusions that require 
minimal mental" investment. 

Unfortunately, prejudices can 
lead to fallacious conclusions, those 
in which racism can be a factor. 
When someone accuses us of rac-

Tut fe 's UfW ttdo rAUeU or̂  fir 
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Many of them work themselves into 
our psyche during childhood. A con-
sequence of civilization is that ev-
eryone is subject to the imposition 
of other (topic's opinions and bi-
ases at an agewhen we cannot ward 
them off. 

t h e positive side of this interac-
tion is that we can benefit from the 
experiences of others. Racism is one 
of the prejudices that has been im-
posed on many people. However, 
because we are rational human be-
ings who are capable of changing, 
we can overcome many deeply in-
grained prejudices — but it takes 
dedication and reflection. 

In order for the Campus Police, 
the administration and the students 
to fight racism, we have to recog-
nize it in ourselves. If we continue to 
deny the existence of this problem, 
we will never resolve it. 

Computers 
FROM PAGE 3 

yes, it once was an art — is dying. 
That is not the only thing about 

our growing dependency on com 
puters which worries me. Movies 
like The Net, and the book I'm cur-
rently reading — Total Control by 
David Baldacci — have enlightened 
people to the dangers of depending 
too. much on on-line information. 
With the whole world available at 
someone's fingertips, anything can 
happen. As the technology and our 
dependence grows, the horror sto-
ries will not just be on the screen or 
in a book They will be in our lives. 

Speaking of books, they art' 
where my biggest concern lies. The 
printed word is slowly losing its grip 
on many people. For many reasons, 
the Internet is replacing many news-
papers, books, and other previously 
printed sources of information. 

According to a brief in last" 
Thursday's USA Today, Kay 
Bradbury commented that the 
Internet cannot compete with a book. 
He said, "You've got to be able to 
take a bool^to bed with you." I am 
not religious person, but all I can say 
to that is,"Amen, Ray." 

The Internet has its place. As a 
quick source of information and an 
inexpensive mode of communica-
tion, it cannot be beaten. However, 
as a good way to spend some time, 
writing a letter or reading book is 
unbeatable. So, as 1 get ready to curl 
up in my favorite chair and finish 
'Total Control, I would like to remind 
you that, as wonderful as progress 
is, it's sometimes nice to regress. 

ciation it launching a midterm ment» made fir after mid, 
teaching evaluation pilot project, term may improve end-of-semes-

i is to improve 
less of 

at RHSe by 
opening up this addi-
tional tine of commu-
nication between pro-
fessors pnd students. 

Fifty classes (about 
10 percent of the total 
offered this spring) 
will participate in the 
pilot program. The list 
includes classes of dif- ——— 
ferent sizes and levels from 
nearly every department; mo# 
students w& probably fill out a 
midterm evaluation in at least 
one class. 

The evaluation wiB consist of 
one broad question encompass-
ing many aspects of the class, 
including lecture style, course 
difficulty, graded work, course 
policies, etc. 

The SA urges you to take the 
evaluation seriously and make 
constructive comments. We 
think adding a midterm evalua-
tion to the established end-of-
semester" evaluation will have 
several advantages. 

First, students will have a 
greater incentive to make qual-
ity comments beeause the mid-
term evaluations will directly af-
fect them, not just next year's 
class. 

Moreover, since classes are 
. different from year to year, the 
end-of-semester comments 
might not apply to the following 
year's class, hut the midterm 

ten 

t . » Ml « 
and students will also 
have an opportunity to 
discuss the< 
and 
stand each i 

of the se-
mester, students and 
faculty participating in 

the program will complete an 
of 

The 
pare a 

begin to be campus-wide next 
year. 

Since details are still being 
worked out, we are open to sug-
gestions from all students* fac-
ulty and staff. If you have any 
concerns, contact committee 
members Alice Armintor, Anne 
Countiss, Elaine Ho, Travis Hopp, 
Stephen Lorimer, Posey 
Maftinez, Christine Yeh or e-mail 
ttkoppfMce.edu. 

Also, for more information on 
how the program will work and 
the currently proposed midterm 
evaluation question, check out the 
SA homepage at h tip:// 
riceinfo. rice, edu/projects/SA. 

Travis Hopp is the Lovett College 
SA senator and a senior, 

Racism 
FROM PAGE 2~ 

nity) and I are racist through and 
through. 

My point is this: Why is Amoko, 
applauded for stereotyping Rice's 
predominantly white student body, 
while we must sit back and endure 
because anything we say will seem-
ingly prove his point? 

As things now stand, I could care 
less what Amoko thinks about rac-
ism, Rice University or me* When I 
met him he came across as a sincere 
and intelligent student who wanted 
nothing more than to learn and ex-
pand his horizons. I now believe he 
is simply a well-educated but angry 

young man who btHk^es everyone 
who is not like him secretly hates 
him. 

All I can ask is that we put the 
idea of stereotyping by color or gen 
<j*r behind us, no matter whom 'we 
are talking about, lie fore anyone else 
writes another letter, please try to 
find out the truth ratherthan writing 
about something you overheard. 

Rob, 1 don't knpw who your mys-
tery woman is, but she definitely 
had nothing to do with Amoko, the 
police, the Graduate House Council 
or any other rational discussion of 
these issues. 

Mark Nichols 
Graduate student 

Physics Department 
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The Hottest Technology & Consulting Start-up Since Oracle. Profitable. 
100% Growth Rate. First in Decision Support Market. Stock Options for 
All Salaried Employees. Last Chance to Sign up for Interviews... 

About MicroStrategy 
Decision Support 
MicroStrategy provides decision sup-
port products and consulting services 
to Fortune 1000 corporations world-
wide. Led by its DSSAgent™ offering, 
MicroStrategy has revolutionized the 
means by which corporations perform 
sophisticated business analyses and 
make decisions. Clients span a variety 
of industries and include such compa-
nies as American Express, Disney, 
McDonald's, MCI, Federated 
Department Stores, Bank of America, 
Victoria's Secret, Merck, Pepsi, 
Wal-Mart, and Xerox. 

Industry Kxcellence 
MicroStrategy, driven by such pio-
neering innovations as data surfing 
and intelligent agent reporting, has 
captured a commanding market share 
in a dynamic decision support indus-
try. Database Programming 8c Design 
magazine recently honored 
MicroStrategy as one of the Database 
Dozen, the 12 companies that define 
the direction of the market-place. 
MicroStrategy is poised to take its 
place in the computer world alongside 
Microsoft, Oracle, and IBM. 

Career Opportunities 

MicroStrategy offers opportunities for 
all degree types. Unlike most corpora-
tions, promises of accelerated responsi-
bility to potential recruits are just that -
no number crunching or assisting assis-
tants. Aggressive growth demands 
more. And as growth continues, corpo-
rate success will be rewarded with such 
perks as the annual company cruise and 
initial public offering stock options. 

Consultants 
Responsibilities include client manage-
ment, proof-of-concept demonstration, 
and decision support project design 
and deployment. 

Marketing Professionals 
Responsibilities include creative and 
technical writing, collateral develop-
ment, information dissemination, and 
competition research. 

Software Inglneers 
Responsibilities include requirements 
analysis, conceptual design, engineering 
design, and product development. 

impressive Growth 
MicroStrategy^ dominance in an 
industry expected to grow 15-fold 
before decade's end has translated into 
phenomenal growth in revenue and 
personnel -100% annually - since the 
company's founding in 1989. The com-
pany currently employs 200+ at offices 
in Washington DC, Atlanta, Boston, 
Chicago, San Francisco, Barcelona, and 
London. To facilitate future growth, 
MicroStrategy recently announced 
plans to make an initial public stock 
offering in 1997-98. 

Attend Our Info Sessions 
Monday, February 10,1997 
Rice University 
Miner Lounge 
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

And Schedule an 
Interview ens 
Tuesday, February 11,1997 
Check with Career Services for location 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Or, Send a Resume A Cover 
Letter to: 
MicroStrategy, Inc. 
Recruiting Coordinator - Rice 
University 
8000 Towers Crescent Drive 
Suite 1400 
Vienna, VA 22182 
(703) 714-1060 fax 
recruiting@strategy.com 
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Condom Day; bo sal* 
T h e American Social Health As 

sociation will sponsor National Con-
dom Day on Valentine's Day. Feb. 
14, reminding couples to "love re-
sponsibly" by protecting each other's 
sexual health. 

According to the Institute of 
Medicine, five of the top 10 most 
frequently reported infectious dis-
eases in the, U.S. are sexually trans-
mitted One-foufth of new sexually 
transmitted disease cases each year 
occurs in teenagers. 

In many cases. STDs have no 
symptoms. 

"By usintf a condom, you may 
avoid transmitting an infection that 
you don't even know you have," 
ASH A President Peggy Clarke said.^ 

In 1994, the Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention reported that 
in a cont ro l led s tudy involving 
couples in which one partner was 
HIV positive and the other was HIV 

negative, 9K to 100 percent of the 
couples avoided transmitting the 
virus by using condoms correctly 
and consistently. 

The male latex condom is con-
sidered the most effective in pre-
venting STDs. The female polyure-
thane condom is also considered 
very effective for STD prevention. A 
male polyurethane condom is now 
available, although its effectiveness 
is still being tested. Natural m e m -
b rane c o n d o m s are not rpcorti-
mended for STD prevention. 

Source: ASHA, Jan. 20. 

Electrode implant roliavos 
Parkinson's symptoms 

An electrode implanted in the 
brain allows doctors and patients to 
"turn off" Parkinson>di«ease trem-
ors. 

"The p r o c e d u r e , d e e p brain 
s imulat ion, is still in the research 
phase in the United States," Dr. Ri-
chard Simpson, a neurosurgeon at 

Then come write 
for the Thresher. 

Every new applicant for 
the positions of: writers, proofers 

and assistant online editor 
will get a 4.0 GPA this semester!* 

527-4801 
*Resglts will vary depending on individual effort. 
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"Test Prep Utopia: Hyperlearning to merge 
with Princeton Re view"-UCLA's Daily Bruin News 

+ Over 150 rigorous Verbal Reasoning Passages 

+ Over 180 Science Passages reflecting the most recent 

MCAT trends 

+ Over 1000 pages of thorough sc ience review cover ing 

bk)logy, physics, chemistry and organic chemistry 

# 1 1 lull-length practice MCATs modeled after the most 

recent tests 

# Over 90 hours of scheduled course time, small classes 

(15 students or less), and free unlimited extra help 
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(713)888-6500 
email: irifo.houstonar9view.com 

Baylor College of Medicine in Hous-
ton, said. 

The technique requires patients 
to be awake under local anesthesia 
while doctors implant an electrode 
into the deep portion of their brain 
called the thalamus. Once placed, 
the electrode jams the brain im-
pulses that create the tremors. 

' T h e results are dramatic, with 
t remors stopping while the current 
is on and starting once the current is 
off," Simpson said. 

T h e bes t c a n d i d a t e s e S a r e 
Parkinson's patients in good overall 
health who have tremors as their 
m^in problem and do not respond to 
medications. 

The procedure has been success-
ful in Kurope and is being tested at 
Baylor and five other U.S. medical 
centers. 

Source: Baylor College of Medi-
cine Health Briefs, December 1996. 

Telephone scam fools Job-
sookors and beeper-carriers 

One oft he most recent telephone 
scams to hit the country involves 
victims findirjg messages on their 
answering machines that instruct 
them to call a foreign number. When 
that number, which usually begins 
with an 809 prefix, is called, the 
victim is unknowingly charged for 
long-distance service. 

The scam works, because the 
number left for the victims to dial is 
usually based in one of the Carib-
bean nations, where U.S. phone 
regulations are not applicable. Those 
U.S. laws protect consumers from 
accident ly accumulating charges on 
their phone bills by requiring that 
900-line operators fell callers how 
much each minute on the line will 
cost as well as the average number 
of minutes callers spend on the line. 

With the 809 scam, callers are 
jiot forewarned of charges ranging 
from SI to 825 per minute. 

There are two alternate forms of 
the scam. 

The firstjype targets people look-
ing for jobs. Classified job advertise-
ments in local newspapers encour-
age readers to apply for work as a -
"mystery shopper." -

The advertisement asks readers 
to call a U.S. area code number, 
where they hear a recorded mes-
sage. for example: "Our attorney 
wanted us to read this statement up 
frortt. We want you to know you are 
dealing with a legitimate and repu-
table company." After the message, 
the victim is asked to call an 809 
number for more information. 

Another version of the scam hi-
jacks beeper numbers and leaves a 
number for victims to call. When 
they do, they hear the recording just 
as in the other scenarios. > 

()ther area codes that have been 
made into pay numbers include 242, 
240,208,345,441,664,070,758,767, 
787, 868, 869 and 876. 

Because none of these numbers 
are in t he U'S., they can be used for 
tolhiumbers. Even worse, two new 
schemes use 800 numbers, which 

i a l t i S 
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/, President Malcom Qtttis met with U.S. Secretary of 
1 Richard W. Riley. They discussed topics including standards 

r education and legislation — for example, a %$ percent tax on 
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Hiiey was in town to announce Houston as tne first America Heads 
in a nationwide project that aims to raise literacy levels. 

are usually toll-free and roll the sails 
over to the 801) (and other pay-per-
call areas) area code number auto-
matically. 

For more information on such 
consumer protection issues, access 
the Office of the Texas Attorney 
General 's World Wide Web page at 
http://www. oag. state, tx. us. 

Source: Legal Matters, January 
1997. 

DMipeti to begin Bachelor's 
in Video-Game Design 

Next fall, the DigiPen Applied 
Computer Graphics School will open 
a four-year campus in Seattle to re-
place the two-year program it has 
run in Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, since 1993, 

Already n icknamed "Donkey 
Kong University," DigiPen has been 
approved as a non-profit institution, 
by the Washington State Higher 
Education Coordinating Board. It 
will admit a first class of 100 four-
y fa r s tudents on the new campus in,, 
Seattle. 

The new students will pay tuition 
of $12,000 a year to pursue bachelor 
of science degrees in "real-time in-
teractive simulation" — i.e., making 
video games. The school said it will 
be the world's first to grant such a 
degree. The only other programs 
are in Japan, where they run for two 
years. 

School officials, expect some 
10;000 applications for spots in Se-
attle Until now, about one student 
in two has enrolled straight from 
high school for the two-year pro-
gram: others have had college edu-
cation tip to the master 's level. " 

They have taken programs ei-
ther in computer graphics, an equiva-
lent of graphic design or in com-
puter engineering for video games. 
The latter calls for some heavy-duty 
familiarity with mathematics and 
physics, a long with a thorough 
knowledge of computers, including 
their programming languages. 

S t u d e n t s m u s t a l so lea rn 
sloryboarding, in which they plot 

out the action of a game; the aspects 
of games that make them success-
ful; and the marketplace — what 
attracts users to the most successful 
games. 

Source: T h e Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Jan.31. 

UT fraternity reinstated 
after seven-year hiatus 

After a seven-year absence, a 
University of Texas fraternity sus-
pended in 1990 for several hazing 
incidents is returning to camposthis 
month. 

Sigma Nu, a fraternity known for 
its aiiti-hazing stance, will finish re-
cruiting new members and re-estab-
lishing its UT chapter by the end of 
this month. . 

The university suspended the 
100-member fraternity following a 
well-publicized hazing incident in 

, 1990. Pledge Mark Sanders Claimed 
that fellow members paddled him 
on the buttocks at least 20 times, 
among other violations. 

Investigations of the fraternity 
house revealed a mud-filled pit in 
the floor of a downstairs closet into 
which m e m b e r s had lowered Sand-
ers and others for 30 minutes at a 
time. 

David Glassman, assistant execu-
tive director for the national Sigma 
Nu chapter, said the fraternity was 
founded in 1869 to be explicitly 
against hazing, ' T h e purpose of a 
fraternity," Glassman said, "is .to 
build people up, not to tear them 
down."..„ 

UT Dean of Students Sharon Jus-
tice, who investigated the 1990 haz-
ing incident, said she expects the 
UT chapter of Sigma Nu to "adhere 
to and fully embrace the tenets upon 
which they were founded." 

Sigma Nu has developed the 
Leadership Ethics Achievement De-
velopment Program. New pledges 
must enter and complete the three 
month program in place of tradi-
tional fraternity initiations. 

Source: T h e Daily T e x a n , 
Jan. 22. 
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participants of this program are ei-
ther currently enrolled in graduate 
school or plan on applying. 

A component of the program cen-
ters around discussions and activi-
ties that promote a general aware-
ness of societal and other issues, 
including diversity. 

Students accepted for the SaS 
program will receive a monthly sti-
pend, Diversity in applicants is 
strongly encouraged. * • 

Applications must be received no 
later than April lfx 

For applicatiorrhdornfhtion, visit 
t he SaS h o m e page at http:// 
www crpc ricc.edu/CRfC/SaS/ or 
contact Theresa Chat man (send e-

Rlce students to participate 
In International mediation 

Rice has been selected as one of 
20 educational institutions in the 
world — 10 abroad and 10 in the 
United States — from which stu-
dents will b e chosen this spring to 
attend an Internat ional Student Sym-
posium on International Negotional 
in the Hague, the Netherlands. 

This is the first time Rice has 
been part of the program, which 
runs from July 21 to Aug. 15. The 
program is sponsored by the Wash-
ington, D C.-based Institute for In-
ternational Mediation and Conflict 
Resolution and will cost participants 
$3,500. 

Students from the selected uni-
versities will have the opportunity to 
apply to IIMCR's leading program 
in the field of international negotia-
tmn. - - -

or fax 713 285-5136). Hie month-long summer sympo-

sium offers s tudents in international 
relat ions, b u s i n e s s and law the 
chance to interact with world-re-
nowned personalities, policy mak 
e r s and scholars in an informal set 
ting. 

In addition to a series of lectures 
by prominent public and private dig-
nitaries. classes will be conducted 
by the staff of Clingendaeil, better 
known as the Netherlands Institute 
of International Relations. 

Interested s tudents should send 
completed applications as soon as 
possible. Applications can be ob 
t a ined and f o r w a r d e d t h r o u g h 
IIMCR's Web site located at http:// 
www. delve. com/IIMCR.html. The 
deadline for filing completed appli-
cations is April 15. 

Admission is on a rolling basis. 
Additional information can be o b 
ta ined by s e n d i n g an e-mail to 
11M CR@e rols. com 

http://www
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Chinese Communist President 
Jiang Zemin has launched a new 
"spiritual civilization" campaign 
aimed at severely curtailing the 
rights of many writers and artists. 

far, the works of popular nov- ;; 
elist Wang Shuo have been banned, 
and tightened film laws have wiped 
out a small'independent film com-
munity. World-acclaimed film direc-
tors Zhang Yimou and Chen Kaiffe 
have also been accused by the offi-
cial press of showing the ugly sideof 
Chinese culture to please foreign 
audiences. 

Propaganda chief Ding Guangen 
said that the Communist Party would 
not relax its control over the arts, 
and he urged writers and artists to 
adhere to the party line, 
.. k , .._.M»Ssiiiisia - .i_.s 

Chinese journalists, for example, 
have been ordered not to promote 
violence, sex or superstition, but 
f ather to encourage patriotism, so-
cialism and loyalty to the Commu-
nist Party These new restrictions 
on the media and arts are due in part 
to the Communist Party's attempt to 
regain their waning control over so-
cial and artistic life. 

Source: USA Today Online, Feb. 4. 

I d H t t o d s f s a t o i l 
p a r t y In i 

On Monday, Nawaz Sharif 
claimed an election victory over 
Benazir Bhutto for the office of prime 
minister. Although Bhutto's previ-

us term was cut short by President 
U'ghari on accusations of corrup-
tion, she was allowed to run again 
for another five-year term. Sharifs 
own term as prime minister was cut 
short in 15&3. on charges of dishon-
esty. 

Reports from poll workers shows 
that in addition to Sharifs victory, 
his Pakistan Muslim party won a 
majority in the 217-seat National 
Assembly. 

However, independent election 
observers noticed general apathy 
among the Pakistani voter popula-
tion. There was only a 26 percent 
turnout in parliamentary elections, 
which is a record low. Some per-
ceive this as a reflection of wide-
spread despair over the state of Pa 
kistani democracy. 

Source: Houston Chronicle, Feb. 4 

mmmm W 'i 
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discussed: 
• Spring Outreach Day this Saturday. Don't forgetl 
• There is still time to sign up forthe spring break trips to the Native 

American Reservation and the Alabama Coalition Against Hunger. 
Send e-mail to tkapmMce.edu for more information. 

Next meeting: Monday at 9 p.m. in Miner Lounge in the Student 
Center, 

Evaluations 
! 

FROM PAGE 1 S l i f 
M i 

Dave Gibbons, a Hanszen Col-
lege sophomore, thinks midterm 

- 4 f * 4 

Armintor said. 
unda Neagley's HI! MA 108class 

would be one example of a possible 
exception. Because Neagley is only 
teaching the first half of the semes-
ter, a midterm evaluation would be 
irrelevant, Neagley, who was not 
familiar with the SA's pilot program, 
said,"I guess I'd need a quarter evalu-
ation. Other than that, it sounds like 

attention to them. "I think teachers 
might ignore them," he said. 

Physics Professor Barry Dunning 
used midterm evaluations in his 
physics class last semester and is 
one of the professors who is partici-
pating in the pilot program for the 
SA evaluations this semester. Dun-
ning found the evaluations to be valu-

—r- —r WW 
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Tuesday Night 
K i n g C a k e 

B e a d s 

Sex -C r a z e d 

o lSege K i d s 

able last semester. 
"It's a great idea. I learned a lot 

about the students," he said, but had 
some concerns about the SA's ap-
proach. "Free-form questions get 
you polarized responses," he said. 
"It's hard to keep the flavor of the 
responses. It's hard to see quantita-
tive results or find a census." 

Dunning's evaluation last semes-
tenrtcluded specific questions about 
which parts of the class students 
found to be most helpful. "Overall, a 
midterm evaluation is a good idea," 
Dunning said. 

"It's useful for the student and 
instructor in preparation for the 
class." 

Armintor defended the lack of a 
quantitative part to the evaluat ion "! 
never find bubbles to be effective," 
she said. Armintor said the goal of 
the evaluations is not just to evalu-
ate professors. "We want to start a 
campus dialogue about what good 
teaching is." 

The-Student Association Senate met Monday. The following were 
discussed: 
• We tack candidates for most of the offices other than president 

of evety organization. Petitions due by noon on Friday. 
• The 1908 Commencement Speaker Committee is now seeking 

input for a commencement speaker, interested parties should 
send e-mail to com8peak9listserv.rice.edu. 

Next meeting: Monday at 10 p.m. In Kelley Lounge in the Student 
Center. 

Residential Colleges -
Levett' Jan, 27 Intruder reported in student room. Stranger 

identified as Brian Keith Bacot. Bacot had 
warrants and was taken into custody. 

WRC Jan. 28 Bike and CDs reported stolen from room; 
roommate also reported missing items. 

Feb. 1 Vandalism to game room wall reported. 

7 Wallet stolen. 
for reporting harassing phone calls 

ested. 

Feb. 2 Stranger seen wandering cempus as If lost, 
identified e s Erik Wiggins, found to be 
intoxicated and taken to Harris County Jail. 

The 

is a patchwork of lives, 
made up of3'by 6'panels, 

each remembering a person 
lost to AIDS. 

The 

is art that heals -
and anyone can add to it. 
It grows larger every day. 

THE N A M E S PROJECT 

AIDS Memorial 

Student Center Grand Hall 
February 11 - February 13 

makes you think -
it's a tool for learning 

about AIDS. 

i w i„ 'Mf 

i f f 

is the icon of the epidem ic -
it turns despair into action 

in communities 
all over the world. 

Opening Ceremony 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, Noon -12:30 p.m. 

Display Hours 
Tuesday: 12:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

9:00- 11:00 p.m. 
, Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Thursday: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
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' C L I F F H A N G E R ' 

Ever wonder when philosophy 

actually affects real l ife? 

Cliff hanger, opening today, is 

a darkly humorous thriller. 

When a philosophy professor 

kills a former student" he must 

decide whether to listen to 

his wife and cover up the 

murder or obey the ethics he 

teaches. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m. 

Sunday matinees at 3 p.m. 

The Actors Workshop 

1009 Chartres 

(713) 236-1844 

$10 or $8 for students 

Showing until March 1 

S A T U R D A Y 

4 8 1/2' 

Hailed by almost all movie 

critics as one of the top 10 

films of all time, Federico 

Feltini's 8 1/2 is the story of 

a director with a severe case 

of writer's block. The film stars 

Marcel lo Mastro ianni as 

Fellini's alter ego in the film. 

The movie is black-and-white 

and in Italian with subtitles. 

Saturday 7:30 and 10 p.m. 

Rice Media Center 

(713) 527-4853 

$4.50, save $1 with Rice ID 

O N G O I N G 

J O Y C E P E N S A T O 

E X H I B I T 

You've never seen your 

favorite cartoon characters 

the wa^oyce Pensato draws 

them. In large-scale painting 

and charcoal drawings, 

Pensato transforms the Iconic 

cartoon characters of our 

youth into abstract, viewer-

friendly pop art. Pertsato's 

work is similar to Warhol's in 

vision, but is entirely unique 

in style. 

Wed. - Sat. 12 - 6 p.m. 

DiverseWorks 

111 7 fast Freeway 

(offN. Main # Naylor) 

*713) 2238346 

Exhibit closes 

March 15 

Howard Stern plays himself in his new movie, Private Parts, based on his book of the same name. 

David Gaskey 
n u 

Howard Stern: David? Hi, this is 
Howard. 

Thresher: Hi. How are you doing? 

S t e rn Fine, nice to speak with you. 

Thresher : Fir„st of all, I wanted to 
congratulate you on coming out with 
your new movie. , 

Stern: Thank you. 

Thresher : I wanted to know when 
if* set for release. 

S tern : March 7 is when it's released 
and, uh, we just Finished 
some test screenings in 
San J o s e and Sea t t l e 
where they play the movie 
in front of fans and non-
fans and. um, the movie 
tested very well. And we 
had the highest test in 
Pa ramount his tory, 
h gher thftft^-onest Gump 
and Indiana Jones. Isn't 
that something? , 

Thresher: That 's very impressive. 

Stern: Well, 1 was pretty psyched, 
and I really do believe in the strength 
of this movie, T think people are 
really gonna fall in love with the 
movie and have a few laughs. 

'My wife... doesn't 
like the fact that I talk 

about our personal 
life on the air.' 

—Howard Stem 

Thresher: Well, I was wondering if 
you ct>uld first tell usa little bit about 
the movie. 

Stern: Well, it's a movie based on 
my book, Private Parts; which is the 
story of my life. And what 's kind of 
interesting about it is that I set out 
four years ago to make a film, but I 
had a definite idea,of what kind of 

J U m i w a a l e d t o make like Mike. one 
with a great story •-<-1 didn't want an 
over-the-top comedy, you know" the 

Patily Shore movies and Conehead 
movies. 

I really wanted to make a good, 
honest, hard-hitting, funny film. The 
story of my life is kind of interesting 
in that, uh, I'm a guy who was told by 
his father his whole life that he was 
an idiot: Basically. I wanted to suc-
ceed, and when 1 told my parents 
that I wanted to be in radio, they 
kind^of laughed. 

Then I went into radio, and I re-
ally sucked at it. When I had this 
vision of doing this sort of wacky 
morning show, it wasn't really popu-
lar to do this sort of thing — I mean, 
it was considered innovative to get 
on the air and talk between the 
records — suddenly management 
was my enemy and they just didn't 
want me to succeed, 

So it's kind of a neat, rocky story 
in kind of a way, and there 's also a 
great love story going on simulta-
neously, and it's pretty hard to imag-
ine that a woman would he willing to 
follow me around the country and be 
willing to put up with all the bullsh-
I do on the air ... and still hang in , 
there with me. 

And it's kind of a fascinating story 
about what I'm like off tfie aTr\ and" 
we don't sugar-coat anything. My 

wife has real issues with me; she 
doesn't like the fact that I talk about 
our personal life on the air. We deal 
with the fact that when my wife had 
a miscarriage 1 went on the air and 
made jokes about it — she really 
nailed me when I got home. 

We show it all in the movie and 
it's, uh, it's a really rich movie, and 
what turned me on about testing in 
Seattle — a Seattle audience where 
they don't get m e on the radio and 
they don't see my TV show — they 
liked the movie just as much as the 
fans — the people who consider 
themselves hard-core fans of the 
show. 

So I know that if I can get people 
into the theaters — and I'm sure 
everyqpe has a pre-cohceived no 
tion of what I'm about, maybe some 
jerk who says "penis" all the time on 
the air, but I think that I'm actually a 
little deeper than that — but 1 think 
we've actually put together a good 
film for them, and it's the kind of 
comedy that people will enjoy , 

Thresher : Well, someone said that 
some of this movie focuses on your 
college years when you "had few 
fnFr idsaf fd lwere tch i insy and in se 
cure." 
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Stern: Well, it was a really weird 
time for me. You know, playing my-
self when 1 was 20 years old — 1 was ( 

actually a little younger — I start off 
at like 19 in the movie and I'm in 
college — and that's where 1 meet 
my wife. And I was actually a film 
major and, you know, a communica-
tions major, but I got my wiiie by ask-
ing her if she wanted to be in a movie. 

Hut what tripped me out about it 
was t h a U h e turned me down. And I 
thought man, imagine a woman that 
doesn't want to be in a movie. I 
couldn't fathom that. Always want-
ing to be a performer my whole life, 
1 couldn't imagine someone saying 
"no." and it turned me on. And 1 
really wasn't good with women, and 
I think the majority of people who go 
to college don't really know what 
they want to be — and 1 knew when 
I was 5 yeacs old — and 1 show that 
in the movie that 1 wanted to be in 
radio, but I was so damn insecure 
about it. 

Just getting the balls up to walk 
up to the college radio station and do 
my first radio show really took a lot 
of guts for me because I was afraid 
— here I was, 1 envisioned my whole 
life being on the radio, and I'm gonna 
confront a microphone for the first 
time, and 1 didn't even know if I could 
do it. Bui when you see the scene 
with my first radio show you'll laugh 
your a - off because it's pretty awful. 

Thresher : Is this going from your 
"pathetic and despised geek to pa-
thetic and despised celebrity?" 

71 frustrates me that 
I'm not on in every 

city in this f-ing 
country... there's 

probably someone in 
Houston ripping me 

off right now. ...' 
—Howard Stern 

Stern: Yes, I would say that's an 
accurate description of thef l lm. You 
know, it's funny when people walked 
out of the.film — and the first time' 1' 
really saw it with audiences was the 
test screening — the comment thai • 
they made. They said, "(ice, this is 
the funniest movie I ever saw. It really 
inspired me to follow my dreams." 

AniM thouglft, "Sh--. I've accom-
plished what I wanted to in this film." 
I wanted to make people laugh, and 
people are writing down it's the fun-
niest comedy they've ever seen in 
their entire lives, and I figure that 
must be true if I'm beating out Forrest 
Gump and Indiana Jones in their 
ratings and they're walking out say-
ing it's funny and that I've actually 
inspired them. I couldn't imagine 
that the film would even do that, and 
here it has done that, so that's good. 

Thresher: Wlvat is this about "Coun-
try Music Howie?" 

S t e r n : 
Well. I 
was working at 
a radio station in De-
troit — this was really '* 
fun stuff to play, and uh, over- * 
night — literally overnight — 
they just changed formats. And 
the station 1 was working at a 
rock st«yion, there were four 
rock stat ions in Detroit — 
Detroit's a real rock-and-roll 
town — and suddenly over-
night, they changed formats to 
country,, and so I was "Hop-
along Howie" for two weeks 
and then ^finally quit and we 
show that on thr amtha t Iqtiit 
There 's some really great mo-

a 
ments in the film like that, you know? movie more because they're going 
They're very dramatic but they're to be seeing the radio bits for the 
funny. first time. My audiences here in New 

York know all the material. You walk 
Thresher: What was it like working in cold like these people in Seattle did 

1 11 "" 1 

with a full cast including John Stamos and they're like, "Whoa, you did this? 
from "Full House" and Mia Farrow? You did that? Holy sh-, I had no idea." 

& I think in a lot of ways they'll like 
Stern: Wei). everyone has sort of t he show even better, and I'm being 
little cameos there, but a lot of the optimistic. I've got to get them inter-
actors are not really well known. I ested in the film. That's my job, to 
meSn letterinan's in the film too, 
uh. cause 1 had to go back and recre-

go out and promote.You know, that'll 
create a unique challenge. I think if 

but I should be; maybe the movie 
will inspire someone to put us on 
down there. 

Thresher : I'd like to turn to a few 
questions from our readers. One 
wanis to know, "What do you think 
of Dennis Rodman and would you 
ever plan on teaming up with him?" 

Stern: Dermis has been on my show 
a few times. He's a real nice guy. In 
fact, you know, when I promoted my. 
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Howard Stern models a strapless bra during a scene in his movie depicting one of his live broadcasts outside the studio 

ate some of the stuff I did on his TV 
show, and he was great to work with, 
but the woman who plays my wife is 
such a fine actress, and I think that 
she 's going to be a big discovery, 
and the fact is that I didn't want like 
a lot of big-name people — because 
I wanted you to feel like you were 
really there; like it was real. 

1 didn't want it to feel like, "Oh, 
there 's the woman who's on-such-
and-such a TV show or that's the 
woman from "Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman,"Or something. I didn't want 
any pre-coneeived notion of who" 
these people were. There 's a guy 
who plays one of my bosses in New 
York. I term him Pig Virus, this guy 
plays him, and he play.s him so well 
— he never met the guy but he just 
nails it. and all these different char-
acters come in, and a lot of these 
people are really sensational. 

Thresher According to an article here 
from a few years ago, you haven't 
enjoyed much success around here 
in the Houston area, and I was woru 
dering if you thought the film might 
do a little better, and why you aren't 
on the air-down here. 

Stern: Well, it's funny — I'm on in 
Dallas, I'm on in Austin — I'm not on 
in Houston, huh? 

Thresher: No, you ' re not on in 
^ H o u s t o n , 
V the fourth 

l a r g e s t 
city in t h e 

United States. A 
lot of listeners ... 

Stern: I'll tell you some-
thing — it creates a chal-

lenge for me: How do I get 
those people to go to the 
theater. I mean, do you think 
people in Hous ton have 
heard of me? I mean, it seems 
like in Seattle where they 
don't get t he show the people 
knew of me. They knew of 
my reputation. Whether or 
not they're g o n n a — l t h i n k 
those people will like the 

1 can get them into the theater, they 
will love this film, ft frustrates me 
that I'm not in Houston. It frustrates 
me that I'm not on in every city in 
this f—ing country, because here I've 

•created all this stuff, and there's prob-
ably someone in Houston ripping 
me off right now and everybody 
thinks they're innovators. 

Thresher : Well, are you planning to' 
broadcast down here? 

Stern: I'm available to broadc ast ev-
erywhere in the country now. Some 
broadcasters are afraid to put me on 
their radio shows because they think 
they're not going to make money 
with the show,.but I can fell you this, 
every radio station we've gone on, 
we've become No. 1 in the market — 
well, we're pretty much on the way 
to being No. 1. And we've made 
millions of dollars for every radio 
station, and when I say "we," I mean 
all of my radio companions. Uh, I'm 
not sure why I'm not on in Houston, 

book Miss America I did it in drag. 
Dennis kinda did -the same tiling 
and when he put out his book 
well, 1 don't know if you saw my 
book Miss America or not, but I did 
all these large fonts and weird stuff 
with the actual typeface — Dennis 
kinda did the same thing. His book 
looked very similar to mine so ... 
Dennis has said that he idolizes me 
and that when he gets off of his 
basketball career, lie would like to 
be a broadcaster like Howard Ster.ii, 
He's done a lot of things that are 
similar to the things I've done, and 1 
only view that as a compliment. 1 
think Dennis is a free thinker and a 
pretty interesting character and all 
that. He's a nice guy. He's OK. he's 
been pretty decent with -me. 

Ihresher : Our next one asks, "If you 
were a woman, what guy would you 
do?" 

Stern: Well, the obvious answer 
would be Brad Pitt or Tom Cruise 

becausethey're such f - i n g hot guys. 
You know what 1 mean? Tom 's a 
Scientologist, and I don't know if I 
could go for that, but you know 
you're not a Scientologist, are you? 

Thresher: No. 

Stern: OK, I was thinking 1 was in-
sulting you. But, you know, Tom is 
one of those really hot guys, you 
know, big and stupid you know, 1 
like that. I like them like that -

Thresher: Another one asks , they 
recently saw your show on "K! TV." 
and they ask. "Were the hypnotized 
strippers on the show faking or 
gasms or were they real?" 

Stern: Well, it's funny that you bring 
that up because people said to me, 
" That's all fake, isn't it?" Evidently, 
everyone (bought that was fake. I 
sweai to you on a stack of Bibles that 
was 100 percent real. Unbelievable 
as ii may seem, that is absolutely 
I nig true. 1 swear to you there was 
nothing hooked up there phony or 
people play acting. Strippers aren't 
i « ally the best actresses anyway 

Thtosher Some of our female read 
i t - want lo know. "How long is your 
penis, really':'" 

Tm sure everyone 
Ithinks I'm] some jerk 
who says "penis" all 

the time ... but I think 
that I'm actually a 
little deeper than 

that.' 
—Howard Stern 

Stern: Well, 1 don't lie on the aii 
That's one thing that you'll learn 
from the movie. And, uh, when 1 say 
Tm "hung like a pimple" — it's true. 
I have a very small penis. 

S t e r n ' s a s s i s t a n t F.xcus<- m<-
Howard, you have another phone 
call coming in .. 

Stern: I:veil though we're in I 
middle of talking about my petm 

Mi' 

I1irr<thcr: ()ne last question, "What 
do we need to do if we want to be in 
yotic next movie?" 

Stern What you need to do is go tp 
this movie so that it makes money 
and then they offer me a second 
movie. Hum we can talk about being 
in the second movie. 

\ 
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Daniel Chetius 
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Andrew Lloyd Webber's Cats 
treats Houston theatergoers to an 
incredible traveling Broadway purr-
lormance. The Master Card Broad-
way Series is presenting Cats at the 
Music Hall through this Sunday. 

. 1 ^ 

-QP_ 
CATS 
R A T I N G : • • • • 

(OUT OF FIVE) 

The Music Hall 
Friday and Saturday 
at 9 p.m. 

For more information 
call 24 7-2592. 

The plot of Cats is taken from 
poems in T. S. Eliot's Old Possum's 
Book of Practical Cats. Basically, a 
bunch of cats get together in a 
junkyard for the annual Jelliele Cat 
Hall on the night of a full moon. 
During the course of the night, they 
recount stories from their lives. Be-
hind the storytelling is the magical 
talt* of Jelliele Cat Night, in which 
Old Deuteronomy, a cat that has 
reputedly lived 999 lives, has the 
power to give an gld or dead cat a 
new, vibrant life. 

It is tempting to think, "OK, so 
what? So a bunch of cats, hang out 
without humans. Who cares?" Well, 
if you are just looking to see what 
your cat does when you aren't at 
home, this isn't the place for you 
because the show involves much 
more. 

Cats takes an insubstantial story 
line and uses riveting music, incred-
ible choreography and visual awe to 
create a show that has grossed hun-
dreds of millions Of dollars around 
the world. In fact, the combined tour-
ing companies of Cats hold the 
record for the longest number of 
playing weeks on the road, surpass-
ing even Annie and A Chorus Line. 

The Broadway production of Cats, 
which first opened on Oct. 7,1982, is 
the longest-running musical cur-
rently on Broadway and the third 
longest running musical ever. The 
original London production is the 
longest running musical in British 
theater. 

The show gets two thumbs up 

The full cast of Cats meows its way into the hearts of the audience at the Music Hall. 

from the beginning simply because 
the theater is really easy to find in 
downtown Houston. I would sug-
gest arriving eariy to avoid long lines 
at the ticket booth. There was an 
electric feel of anticipation in the 
lobby of the Music Hall as the mas-
sive crowd waited to pile into the 
theater. Little kids with whiskers 
painted on their faces were running 
around everywhere, and Cats T-
shirts with glowing yellow eyes 
glared from concession stands. 

The two-tiered concert hall nar-
rows tlown to a darkened stage that 
appears to be nothing more than an 
eerily lit pile of junk, complete with 
the back end of a c;fr, a washing 
machine and various other odds and 
ends. 

Christmas lights run along the 
walls of the theater out into the audi-
ence. 

Not to let the cat out of the bag. 
but as the theater dims and the Cats 
orchestra^strikes up the first chord, 
the audience is treated to a light 
show unparalleled by anything I had 
ever seen. The technical aspects of 
the rest of the show, including a 
tremendous amount of lighting, a 
moving stage and a lot of smoke, are 
equally impressive. 

Tlien come the cats. Or at least, 
then come the humans who act so 
well that the illusion of a bunch of 
cats is consistently and powerfully 
maintained for the duration of the 
show/This can be attributed to sev-
eral different factors. 

First, the costuming and makeup 
are sensational. Each cat has a very 
unique coStume, including varied 
colors, odd patterns and special al-
terations in tail length, hair length 
and overall body design. 

In addition, the characters' cos-
t umes reflect their different person-
alities and voices. Old Deuteronomy, 
for example, has a long, gray full-
body coat, while Rum Turn Tugger, 
a flashback to David Lee Roth, has a 
costume befitting a mid-'SOs rock 
star. 

The choreography steals the 
show. Former "Muppet Show" cho-
reographer Gillian Lyne used every 
dancing trick in the book to give an 
animal aspect to the group move-
ments of the cats while leaving room 

You've been preparing for this moment for four years, maybe more. Now what? A career at 
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for individual styles and ad lib cat-
like movements to dominate all mo-
tion on stage. 

Although the dancing seems for-
eign to the normal stage directions 
of theater, by the end of the show, it 
is easy to identify almost any cat 
simply by his or her walk or a char-
acteristic movement. 

The set maintains the feel of an-
other world throughout the show. 
All the scenery and props on stage 
are portrayed from a cat's perspec-
tive, such aS oversized car wheels 
rolling across stage and a huge li-
cense plate with the number "NAP 
211." In addition, the cats use the 
junk from the set as props: "recy-
cling" old socks as knapsacks and a 
discarded football as the bag for a 
set of bagpipes. 

Behind all of the fun of the show 
is a great sense of unpredictability. 
At one point, a giant boot flies 
through the air. Later in the show, 
the stage is overtaken by tap-danc-
ing cockroaches. 

* The audience is drawn into the 
production very quickly by the ques-
tion, "What will happen next?" The 
cas^uilds on this suspense by play-
ing with the audience, making nu 
'merous asides to the crowd. At 
times, the cats even come into the 
audience to dance up and down the 
aisles with audience members. 

Of course, almost all good musi 
cals depend on good music, and the 
music in Cats helps carry the show. 
Through extensive use of percus-
sion and French horn, Webber cre-
ated a musical score that sways T. S. 
Eliot's words into another dimen 
sion. It is as unpredictable as the 
rest of the show, quickly changing 
from a chorale to a jazz/rock piece 
to a powerful ballad like the faniqus 
"Memory." 

The cast handles the score ex 
pertly, and the character and emo-
tion of each cat shines through the 
music. The orchestra is equally won-
derful and plays the score to near 
purr-fection. 

Overall, the Houston perfor-
mance of Cats is definitely the cat's 
meow, I would highly recommend 
seeing it before it closes this Sun-
day. 

The show time through Saturday, 
is 8 p.m. with a Saturday matinee at 
2 p.m., featuring sign language for 
the hearing-impaired. Sunday 's 
times are 2 p'm and 7 p.m. 

http://www.hae.tom
http://www.Otc.tOtn
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The problem of women's 
non-participation in sc i -
ence has concerned Sarah 
Carlstead, a Hanzsen College 
senior, for some time. A com-
puter s c i e n c e / S t u d y of 
Women and Gender double 
major, she has been promot-
ing computers to girls in jun-
ior high and high school. She 
leads a workshop for the Ex-
panding Your Horizons pro-
gram, sponsored by the 
American Association of llni-
versityWomen. The AAUW 
locally sends 300 middle 
school girls "to four such 
workshops every year. ' 

Carlstead was kure she 
woukl study computer sci-
ence when she came to Rice. 
Her parents were very en-
couraging, particularly about 
her pursuing a career in sci-
ence. Her interest in gender 
issues began iti her high 
school, which she describes 
as very conservative. "I was 
one of two people in the class 
who would argue with the 
guys," she said. 

She read b o o k s l ike 
Deborah Tannen's You Just 
Don't Un4ejr$taad> which ex-
plores the ways that the gen-
ders communica te , and 
found hprself wondering 
"why girls in high school and 
junior high stopped study-
ing math and science." 

Besides her interest in 
such questions, she finds 
SWG elassesinteresting be-
cause "my computer science 
classes have very few women 
in them. ... I took the 
women's studies courses be-
cause they had women in 
them, fl>wJ thfiy were taught 
by women." 

Carlstead also uses her 
SWG classes to "balance out-
technical courses. Relishing 
the "opportunity to take lots 
of classes in different' areas," 
she opted^ "just like a typical 
Rice student, to double ma-
jor. 
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W - / that explore gender issues 
lor several years, but until recently. 
Rice students have not had the op-
tion of concentrating on this field. In 
J 991, however, Philosophy Profes-
sor Helen Longino founded the 
Study of Women and Gender pro-
gram at Rice, creating one of Rice's 
few interdisciplinary majors. 

Interdisciplinary programs, as 
the name suggests, do not consti-
tute departments in their own right, 
but draw from faculty members and 
courses from existing departments. 
The SWG program currently has 23 
faculty members from 10 different 
departments. 

"It's hard to administer an inter-
d i sc ip l ina ry p r o g r a m . " H e l e n a 
Michie, the current program direc-
tor, said. "If you don't have faculty 

•hired into a department, it can be 
hard to ensure continuity for the 
students." 

Establishing courses for the de-
partment has involved encouraging 
faculty interest in issues related to 
women and gender. 

"Faculty who are interested in 
teaching courses in the program are 
invi ted to m e e t i n g s , " Daniel 
Sherman, associate professor of 
French Studies, said. 

SWG professors art1 character-

ized by an enthusiasm for the field 
that extends beyond the classes they 
t each at Rice. T h e Eng l i sh 
D e p a r t m e n t ' s medieval i s t J ane 
Chance, for example, has been se-
lected to lead a program this sum-
mer for professors nationwide. The 
program, entitled "Literary Tradi-
tions of Medieval Women," is one of 
nine sponsored by the National En-
dowment for the Humanities. 

Despite the enthusiasm of the 
faculty, maintaining the program has 
been challenging. Ixmgino was hired 
as the director of the program its 
first year and held that position for 
two years before leaving. "She was 
the person who shaped the program 
and sort of nursed it through the 
Rice bureaucracy in order to create 
it," Michie said. 

Long ino ' s d e p a r t u r e left a 
vacuum in the SWG program. The 
program has gone through a series 
of acting directors until this semes-
ter, when Michie a s sumed the 
director's position, which has not 
been a very glamorous one. Until 
this year, the program lacked both a 
budget and an office. 

Both of these needs, however, 
have been realized this year. Rayzor 
Hall, Room 218, complete with a 
secretary, now belongs to the pro-
gram. The budget, Michie said, will 
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de and Prejudice with her class 

Program director researches women in literature 
English P r o f e s s o r Helena 

Michie has found a way to com-
bine her interest in literature with 
her passion for gender studies. 

M i e h i e 
h e a d s t h e 
p r o g r a m , " 
spec ia l iz ing 
in "Victorian 
literature and 
culture, and 
the role of 
women anH 
K'eud'f iffl 
that cut!nre,'J 
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"some expertise in contemporary 
popular culture" by researching her 
book, iMte 20th Century Notions of 
the Body, in which she addresses 
topics such as contemporary notions 
of reproductive health and preg-
nancy management. 

Sorho-of those ideas arc incorpo-
rated into her current class, English 
384: "The Female Body in Contem-
porary Culture," which includes (lis 
cussion of a present-day advice book 
about pregnancy: What to Expert 
When You're Expecting. 
<-> Scientific documents and medi-
cal treatises are among the objects 
that those skilled in literary analysis 

are confronting today. "People 
with skills in language and in 
recognizing and unpacking meta-
phors are very useful in unpack 
ing assumptions of gender in ... 
you know, Cray's Anatomy ox 
something like that," Michie said. 

There are, of course, other 
challenges for experts of litera-
ture with an interest in gender 
In the Victorian period, in which 
female writers probably outnum-
bered male writers, there has 
been little acknowledgement of 
womenwriters, Michie said. She 
hopes through her work to help ** 
bring attention to them. 

and. you know, staples." 
New programs often start on a 

shoestring, Michie recalls a time in 
t h e mid- '70s when P r i n c e t o n 
University's newly formed Women's 
Studies p rogram held a "pe 
drive," so strapped were they for the 
basic necessities which older de-
partments take for granted. 

Michie would like to use the new 
budget to attract, in particular,, a 
speaker who could speak about 
women's role/non-role in science, 
perhaps someone like Evelyn Fox 
Keller, the Harvard biologist who 
has written extensively about yromen 
in science. Keller had spoken a? Rice 
earl ier this year as part of the 
President's Ixcture series. 

SWG classes cover material that 
is more personal than in most other 
courses. This aspect constitutes a 
challenge for professors. 

"We want to make a place for the 
personal without in any way detract-
ing from the intellectual importance 
of the course and the importance of 
intellectual activity," Michie said. 
"Women's Studies classes have been 
more innovative in terms of class-
room technique, in the kinds of as-
signments they write, in terms of 
the kind of comments they wel-
come." 

The tension between the personal 
and the intellectual is evidejit in the 
way Michie became interested"!! 
studying gender issues. 

"I was taking an English course, 
which was an" introduction to po-
etry, and the professor, a very well-
T^nown s c h o l a r — th i s was at 
Princeton ~ talked about the myth 
of poejic creation as a female Muse 
comfltg down to a male poet and 
inspiring him through a sexual act," 
she said. "And ! stood up and said, 
'Well, that 's interesting. Is there a 
different model for female poets? Is 
it t he same model? How does that 
work?' 

"And he said, 'Well, we're not 
even going to think about those is 
sues in this class. We're not going to 
think about' women poets.' And 1 
sort of sat down. 

"I was very nervous when I asked 
the question. It was a big class, or at 
least I r emember it as a big class, 
and I thought there has to be some 
place to ask these questions, even il 
we can't immediately answer them," 
Michie said. 

It was this experience that led 
Michie to her passion for gender 
studies. "I think that was the turning 
point for me. ... I had really not 
thought about these issues at all 
until that moment," she said 

Professor brings male perspective 

Daniel Sherman 

The position of being one of only 
four male faculty members involved 
in the Study of Women and Gender 
program has not proven too difficult 
for Assoc i a t e 
P r o f e s s o r of 
French Studies 
Danie l Sher-
man*. 

"I c o n s i d e r 
myself a femi-
nist scholar. ... 
My colleagues 
have never ques-
tioned that," he 
sa id . He did. 
however, acknowledge the possibil 
ity that his being male may have 
affected the way some of his work 
has been received. 

Sherman, whose contribution to., 
the program is French 360: "Society 
and,the Sexes in Modern France," 
teaches French history. One of the 
issues discussed in his class is the 
paradox of the exclusion of women 
in "the egalitarian discourse and the 
celebration of freedom in the French 
revolution." 

On the subject of the importance 
'of studying history with special at* 
tention to gender issues, he consid : 

ersrhis mission to be one of "con-
fronting students with the complex-

A male major shares his ideas 
The distinction of being the 

only male Study of Women and 
Gender major currently at Rice 
isowned by Hanszen College jun-
ior Jeffrey Ostergren, although 

.there have been other male ma-
jors in the pas t 

When speaking of his unique 
choice of major, "a lot of people 
think it's kind of amusing at first," 
he said, "but a lot of people think 
it's really cool," More impor-
tantly, perhaps, "all the profes-
sors have been vejy supportive 
and very happy to have a differ-
entperspective in the class " 

Typically, Ostergren is the 
only male fa a SWG class, some-
thing that Michie considers sig-
nificant. "1 think the experience 

, of being In the minority is a valtH 
able one. ... It's a change (for 
men! and therefore of fnotlt." 

.she said. 
For Ostergren, "it really isn't 

an issue. The discussions stay 
pretty academic. If-they gef into 
a real male bashing, they usually 
become apologetic afterwards." 
he said. 

Ostergren considers himself 
a feminist, even though "it's a 
weighty word that carries a lot of 
baggage." 

Ostergfen encourages other 
students to take SWG classes, 
"It's important to b e aware of the 
role that gender plays in daily 
interactions ... and in the sub-
conscious," he said. 

Whether he ' s observing in-
teractions at a party on campus, 
reading the Backpage or relat-
ing to his own gi t i f r t e n d , 
Ostergren feels that the SWG 
program has enlightened him. 
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ity of cultural difference and. other-
ness." 

Furthermore, he said that "stuiiv 
ing the past and studying the stories 
that we tell about the past . . is a way 
ot conveying the complexity ot evil 
tural difference." Indeed, the van 
ous courses in this interdisciplinary 
program can be viewed as different 
means of conveying this complex 
itv. —-\ 

Grappling with the complexity ot 
cultural difference, Sherman said, 
forces the researcher to consid<M 
several intriguing questions about 
the role of women and gender in 
today's society. 

Sherman asked, "Why have then 
only been nine women in the Sen 
ate? Why has there never been a 
woman president of Rice! 'niversity'-' 
Why haven't women participated m 
the making of today's computer revo-
lution? 

"Among the further questions 
that these questions raise are In--
torical questions. What are the his 
tories of these professions?" 

Sherman hopes that his work and 
the work of others in the program 
might mak£ some progress towar d 
answering these questions as well 
as others that further study will in 
evitablv raise. . 
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John Fredland 
Stuff Wnir, 

l"he Owls, projected as fourth in 
the nation by Collegiate Baseball and 
10th by Baseball America, left 
Cameron Field Wednesday with 7-5 
and 15-14 victories over the South' 

,west Texas State University Hob-
cats. 

lI expec ted us to be a 

little bit erratic: with 

the bat, and a little bit 

erratic in the f ield — 

that's e x p e c t e d in the 

first day.' 

— Wayne Graham 
Baseball head coach 

Southwest Texas has not beaten 
them si nee Head Coach Wayne Gra-
ham took over the program in 1992. 
Still, the Owls achieved those wins 
at a level of performance significantly 
below what will be required to com-
pete with the elite. 

Rice did not look like a team likely 
to he picked out of a police lineup as 
a potential national champion. 

The first game was definitely the 
better of the two: a first-inning Bubba 
Crosby three-run homer gave Rice 
an early lead, and relief pitchers 
Kevin Joseph and Matt Anderson 
held off Southwes t Texas after 
starter Stephen Bess tired. But the 
second was just about as ugly as a 
victory could he: The Bobcats built 
12-4 and 14-11 leads on a five-home-

run barrage against Ow) pitchers 
Adam Herndon and Mario Ramos, 
only to give the game away with four 
unearned runs in the bott om of the 
ninth inning. 

Certainly, it was conduct unbe-
coming of the caliber of team that 
the Owls expect to be. Fortunately 
for Rice, however, much of it prob-
ably can be excused as opening-day 
jitters and rustiness. and the sec-
ond-game comeback did reveal im-
pressive tenacity. 

Additionally, Southwest Texas 
State is no pushover: They were 
picked to win the Southland Confer-
ence, and they have already defeated 
Texas A&M University. 

''I don't think anybody was ex-
pecting us to play perfectly," Owl 
c a t c h e r T i m McLaughl in said. 
McLaughlin ended the afternoon 
with a single that drove in Jacob 
Baker in the ninth inning of the 
second game. 

"We knew that we still had a way 
to go. It was good to get these 
games under our belts and get wins 
out of them." Mclaughlin said 

"I expected us to be a little bit 
erratic with the bat, and a little bit 
erratic in the field — that's expected 
in the first day," Graham said. 
"Southwest Texas is picked to win 
their conference. |First game starter 
Jason) Divin is an ou t s tand ing 
pitcher, and they split with A&M. 
But we didn't get enough pitching. 
The pitching it) general was just 
poor." 

Both o] Rice's starting pitchers 
looked good initially, but ran out of 
steam after a few innings. After shut 
ting out the Bobcats for the first four 
innings, Bess tired in the fifth, lost 
his accuracy and allowed four runs. 

"My legs got tired, and I walked 
two guys, and that's how the runs 
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came around to score," Bess said. 
"When i started the game they told 
me the most 1 was going to do was 
five. I was really happy withTny first 
four innings." 

Likewise, Herndon looked to be 
in command with a 4-1 lead after 
three innings of the nightcap, but he 
allowed a three-run homer to Jason 
Fikac in the fourth and a solo shot to 
Matt Schnabel in the fifth. 

Al tli o ugh h is expect at i on s of h o w 
long his pitchers should last are're-
duced early in the season, Graham 
did expect more from his starters. 

"They've gone four innings — 
it's time to work five and six," Gra-
ham said. "That's not an excuse." 

Following Herndon, Ramos made 
us collegiate debut an inauspicious 
me by allowing home runs to Fikac, 
oel Bomersbach atTd Schnabel. 

"My fastball was good, but I 
couldn't get anything else oyer," 
Ramos said. "You can't survive here 
with just a fastball. I can't wait to get 
out there again." 

Freshman Jeff Nichols was able 
to stop the bleeding and give Rictf 
the chance to make their late rally, 
but the overall Owl pitching perfor-
mance (fid little improve its stand-
ing as the team's biggest area of 
uncertainty. 

"Anderson was overpowering, 
Joseph looked fine, and Nichols 
looked good — he 's a good pitcher, 
period," Graham said. "But we're 
going to have to have a lot more than 
that." 

The Owls were able to display 
some of their considerable offen-
sive firepower. Crosby had five hits 
in eight at-bats, f reshman right 
fielder Charles Williamscontributed 
his first collegiate home run, and 
the Rice lineup generally looked'as 
though it will provide few — if any — 
weak spots for opposing pitchers. 

With six errors on the afternoon, 
the Owl defense had its shaky mo-
ments , but first baseman Lance 
Berkman was able to make several 
spectacular plays, including a hus-

tling catch of a pop-up while collid 
ing with Williams. 

Rice 'moves on to a home-and-
hoine w e e k e n d se r i e s with #old 
Southwest Conference rival Univer-
sity of Houston. 

The Owls and Cougars meet to-
. morrow at 2 p.m. at Cameron Field 

and Sundayat2p.m. at Cougar Field. 
According to Graham, Joseph will 
start on Saturd/iy.,and Bess will take 
the mound on Sunday. 

Although Houston spent the Ji 
nal three years of SWC play in The 
conference 's lower echelon, they 
enjoyed a disproportionate amount 
of success over Rice during that time. 
By winning two out of three games 
from the Owls in last season's final 
weekend series, they were able to 
drag Rice into a last-place tie at the 
end of the regular season.tt," , 

•"Unfortunately, our history — 
especially last year — wasn't really 
good with them," McLaughlin said 
"We're looking to get a little redemp-
tion." 

Team members qualify for nationals 
Kathleen Corr 
Avvj Sporr\ Etlilor 

Junior second baseman Jason Edwards at the ball during Wednesday's game. 

hi the midst of the most strenu-
ous stretch of the racing season, the 
men's and women's track and field 
teams displayed some of their best 
abilities at the Houston Indoor Clas-
sic on Saturday against stiff compe-
tition from around the state. 

Competing at the University of 
Houston, the Rice women scored 
102 points, placing second behind 
the University of Texas with 140 
total points. 

The men's team racked up HI 
points to place third behind Texas' 
136 p o i n t s and T e x a s A&M 
I 'diversity's 89'points. 

"When you pefform like that 
against Texas and Texas A&M, 
you're doing well," women's Head 
Coach Victor Lopez said. "I rate this" 
meet as one more test towards the 
conference championship." 

Other competitors at the meet 
included Houston, Southern Univer-
sity at New Orleans, North Texas 
University, Monterrey Tech Univer-
s if y. T e x a s A & M U n t v e m t y at 
Kingsville and Western Athletic 

Conference rival Texas Christian 
University. 

The Houston Indoor Classic was 
a prelude to the roughest part of the 
season. Each team has one more 
regular season meet before enter-
ing a mind-boggling stretch of com-
petitions to vie for the WAC, NCAA 
and national championships. 

At the meet, several Rice women 
qualified for the national competi-
tion in their various events. 

Senior Dionne Wright and fresh-
man Margaret Fox placed fourth 
and fifth in the 60-meter dash, quali-
fying them for the 55-meter dash. 
Senior Andrea Blackett's prelimi-
nary time in the 60-meter hurdles 
allowed her to qualify in the 55-meter 
hurdles while setting a school record 
in the same event. 

The 4x400-meter relay team also 
qualified for nationals with a time of 
3:44.24 that would leave them in 
second place.,Senior Rosita Hogan, 
who placed second in the triple jump, 
qualified for nationals, wMKLope^. 
noted that senior Cherita Howard's 
fifth-place finish in the long jump 
also qualified her for niffionals. 

Not to be outdone by the national 
qualifiers. Rice had several women 

place first at the meet. SeniorTrisha 
Harris took first in the shot put com 
petition, while seniorTaNisha Mills 
placed fifth. 

Senior.Alex Gajewski found vic-
tory in the 3,000-meter run, and 
sophomore Hea ther Howard fol-
lowed in tfjird. 

Rice enjoyed success in the one 
mile run as sophomore Shaquandra 
Roberson grabbed the spotlight of 
first place, while junior Michelle 
Truesdale placed third and junior 
Alexis Smith placed fourth. 

Rice also found gold in the dis 
tance medley when the women came 
in first, 48 seconds before the sec-
ond-place finisher. 

In the end, Blackett finished in 
the fourth spot for the 60-meter 
hurdles competition, in addition to 
finishing fourth in the 800-meter run 
Senior Melissa Straker grabbed a 
third-place finish in the 400-meter 
dash, while Wright finished eighth 
in the 200-meter dash. 

Sophomore Chaundra Frank tied 
'with Texas ^ & M ' s Laura Keaiiey 
for fourth place in the high jump 
competition, while senior Tammy 
MeCallum finished fourth in the 
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George Detttieften 
Sniff Wri te> 

As anyone at the Jan. <30 game 
versus Texas Christian University 
can attest the days of TCU walking 
the ball up the court and getting set 
up in their half-court offense are long, 
long gone. 

Instead, Head Coach Billy Tubbs 
brought his fast-paced, full-court 
pressin', three-point heavin', guns 
smokin' style of play into Autry Court 
to take on Rice. The result was the 
most exciting Rice home game of 
the season. 

TCI! .raced out to a 15-5 early 
lead, due in large part to a tight, full-
court press which forced the Owls 
into multiple turnovers and quick 
shots. Rice would rallysto 34-31, but 
at the intermission, the Horned 
Frogs were leading 43-34. 

The first half was marred by some 
absolutely horrendous officiating 
which brought'the worst out of the 
crowd of 2,152. 

After calling traveling on senior 
center Shaun Igo, the referee failed 
to call a foul on a TCU player that 
virtually tackled lgo. 

T h e n , on t h e nex t t r ip d o w n t h e 
cour t t h e r e f e r e e s ca l l ed Igo fo r a 
hand c h e c k The k e y s c a m e out of 
the h o m e f a i t h fu l ' s p o c k e t s ill full 
force . It w a s an u n f o r t u n a t e twist to 
what, had b e e n an e n t e r t a i n i n g first 
hall. 

T h e m o m e n t u m s w u n g g r e a t l y 
in t h e s e c o n d half . W i t h 16:23 to play 
in t h e g a m e , f r e s h m a n c e n t e r and 
c r o w d ' f a v o r i t e A l e x B o u g a i i . ' f t 
g r a b b e d a t o u g h r e b o u n d in t l ie 
paint , put it b a c k u p for two and was 
louled . 

Af te r c o m p l e t i n g t h e th ree -po in t 
Itlay, Rice h a d c u t t h e defici t to a 
m e r e point at 47-46, 

W i t h t h e s c o r e t ied at 65 with 
7 : 1 6 to play in t h e g a m e , , s e n i o r g u a r d 
Kric S i n g l e t a r y n o t c h e d a r a r e four-
point play, in w h i c h h e na i led a t h ree -
point b a s k e t and w a s f o u l e d , to g ive 
t h e t e a m a 69-65 a d v a n t a g e . 

So far, t h e ac t ion h a d b e e n rela-
tively t a m e c o m p a r e d to what wou ld 
follow. 

With the scored tied at 78 and 17 
seconds to play, Singletary realized 
that the play Rice was attempting to 
run had broken down. 

At tha t po in t h e took .ma t t e r s in to 
h i s own h a n d s ; d r o v e t i le l ane and 
put u p a wild l e f t - h a n d e d r u n n e r (he 
is r i g h t - h a n d e d ) . w h i c h f o u n d . t h e 
b o t t o m of t h e net t o ' g ive Rice an HU-
78 e d g e . 

W h e n a s k e d a b o u t t h e s h o t a f t e r 
t h e g a m e , S i n g l e t a r y sa id h e was 
a c c u s t o m e d to tha t sor t of s h o t . 

" W h e n I 'm m e s s i n g a r o u n d in 
p rac t i ce , I s h o o t t h a t k ind of s h o t all 

the time." the 6-2 guard revealed, 
much to the chagrin of Head Coach 
Willis Wilson, who could only shake 
his head said smile. 

Just when the crowd thought the 
Horned Frogs were dead, a basket 
off a missed shot pulled TCU even 
with 6.1 seconds remaining in the 
game. 

After receiving the inbounds 
pass, senior guard J .J. Polk took the 
ball all the way downcourt and con-
nected on a running one-handed shot 
with less than a Second to play in the 
game. 

Polk is no stranger to last-second 
heroics. Ixist year versus Southern 
Methodist University, Folk sealed a 
win with the same type of shot. 

Tolk talked about the situation 
after the game, saying, "1 saw the set 
they were in. They let me catch the 

bail, and at that point I knew the 
shot was mine." 

The emotional win upped Rice's 
overall season record to 9-8 and their 
Western Athletic Conference record 
to 3-4. 

Many fans wondered how Rice 
would respond Saturday night ver-
sus SMU after such an emotionally 
draining performance only two days 
earlier. 

In a closely contested struggle, 
the Owls bested SMU by the score 
of 62-58. • 

After battling to a 30-30 tie in the 
first half, Rice opened the second 
half with eight straight points by lgo 
to take a 38-32 lead over the Mus-
tangs. 

Down the stretch. Rice led by a 
score of 58-56, and with the shot 
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team 
David Gordon 

Assoc. Features Editor 

It has been a problem that has 
plagued the women's basketball 
team several times this season: 
They bolt out of the gates but 
have a hard time holding onto a 
lead late in the game. Late runs 
by opponents have made several 
games closer than they should 
have been. 

The scenario was played out 
again this weekend as the Owls 
— with only nine players due to 
injury and illness —1 allowed an 
opponent backInto the game. 

With 5:30 left in the game, the 
Owls held a 10-point lead. 

Rice picked up several fouls, 
and Southern Methodist Uniyer-. 
sity was able to hit their free 
throws, With 18 seconds remain-
ing ih the game, a jumper by 
SMU forward Kim Brandlevened 
the score. 

After a tinteoukjuniofguard 

open freshman guard Maria 
, Brtimfieid in the left corner. 

Bfumfield calmly drilled a 
three-pointbasket.teavingtwo 
seconds on the clock. The Owls 
•were able to fend off SMU's final' 
scoring attempt 

Head Coach Kristy McKinney 
said that the play was designed 
toget the ball in Cafagna'shands. 
"Wergn a play to get Ginathe ball 
at the top of the key with either a 
shot or a chance to drive," she 

said. "When shepenetrated, they 
sloughed on her and she found 
Maria open for the three," 

Brumfield is not making any 
friends in Dallas. She scorched 
the Mustangs for 23 points, shoot-
ing nine-for-12 from the field and 
four-for-five from the free throw 
stripe. In her last game against 
SMU she had 26 points and nine 
rebounds. 

The backeourt continues to 
drive the Owl offensive attack. 
Senior guard Jessica Garcia 
dropped in 17, including a per-
fect .three-for-three from three-
point range. Cafagna chipped in 
10 points as well as five rebounds 
in the effort. 

f ree throw shooting contin-
ues to be inconsistent. The team 
shot a stellar 10-for-l1 from the 
stripe in theiursthalf. In the sec-
ond half they only hit two of their 
seven attempts, 

Last Thursday night the Owls 
facedTexas Christian University 
in Fort Worth. It was almost a 
replay of the teams' first meeting 
tn January. The Owls left town 
with a 7&67 victory . compared to 
January's score of 77-67. 

Brumfield and Garcia lew! the 
Owl attack with 18 and 15 points; 
respectively . Cafagna topped in 
13, and sophomore forward An-
gelica Smith added 12. 

Sophomore forward/center 
Suzanne Koy, seeing additional 
playing time due to the team's 
health problems, collected seven 
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Ruggers finish off first game with win 
Jeff Mercer 
Sport* h tar 

After a forfeit by Southern Meth-
odist University last weekend de-
layed the stftrt of cup matches in the 
second semester, the men's rugby 
team was more than ready to face 
Sam Houston State University. 

The Rice forwards dominated 
nearly every aspect of the game that 
involved them as the team won 32-" 
14. 

Rice accounted for all the scor-
ing in the first half, beginning with 
two early penalty conversions by 
freshman fiyhalf Nick Carting. 

Solid play by the forward pack 
lead to a relatively easy scoring 
chanci* by senior winger Chris 
Blaclje, again with a successful con-
version by Calling, leaving the score 
at 20-0 at the half. 

In the second half, a few key 
mental errors allowed Sam Houston 
to score a couple of converted tries, 
hut Rice responded each time, keep-

ing the game well under control. 
Sophomore winger Drew Rasco 
scored two tries, his second set up 
by a perfectly executed run by se-
nior fullback Matt Bayazitoglu. 

Rice's second side played in the 
more exciting match of the day, nar-
rowly losing 14-12 to a mixture of 
Sam Houston's first and second 
teams. 

"After failing to defend our 1995 
championship in the Baton Rouge 
Mardi Gras tournament last year, 
the team has decided to forego the 
competition in order to concentrate 
our efforts on experiencing the 
multiculturalism of New Orleans^' 
senior Brendan Daly £aid. Hie ream 
will travel to Sun Marcos on Feb. 15. 

W o m e n r u g g e r * f e l l t o A&M 
The women's rugby club fell to 

Texas A&M University 12-0 Sunday 
due to an aggressive tone set by the 
Aggies in the first minutes. 

"Tlie Aggies came out from the 
start really aggressively and we just 
weren't ready for it," sophomore 
hooker Julie Hollar said. 

The Aggies drew first blood with 
an unconverted try early in the first 
half, In the remainder of the half, 
Rice held back the Aggies. 

The Aggies scored again in the 
last second of the game off a for-
ward drive. With ?tf\e conversion, 
the game ended at 12-0. * 

"I think we played pretty well 
considering that we haven't played 
for months and many of us are brand-
spanking new. The rookies played 
very well," senior lock Heather-
Michelle Stewart said. , 

The club will travel to New Or-
leans for the'""Throw me something, 
rugger" tournament hosted by the 
New Orleans Half-Moons this week-
end. 
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According to MrKinney , t h e win. Tomorrow' afternoon t h e team 
team did not change its defensive Tulsa is currently 7-0 in Western hosts WAC Pacific Division oppo-
strategy, but tried to improve on the Ath le t i c C o n f e r e n c e play, and nent Fresno State University for 
one they used in the first meeting. McKinney knows that makes for a thfeir first matchup of the season. 

"We tried to do a better job on bad situation for a visiting team. They are currently 4-3 in confer 
her." she said, "People that were "We are going to go up to Tulsa £nce play and 12-6 overall. 
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weight throw. 
• I jopez is looking forward to a meet 
next weekend in Oklahoma and the 
upcoming WAC championship. 

"We have quality and depth." 
b jpez said, "We've been running 
against the best teams in the nation. 
Texas, [Louisiana State University 1, 
and we've-been competing very well 
and beat ing the teams in s o m e 
events." 

The men's team also had a suc-
cessful meet, as the 4x40()-meter 
refa^team squeaked into first place. 
The othl-r gold for the men's team 
came in the distance medley. 

'The 4x400-meter relay was ex-
ceptional, winning the meet with an 
anchor leg of 1 senior] Brian Klein," 
men's Assistance Coach Jon War-
ren said. 

Another strong event tor Rice 
was the 60 meter hurdles, 

Senior Derras Wilmington, fresh 
man Rash ad Stafford and freshman 
Anthony ( iriffin placed second, third 
and fourth, respectively, behind 
Darius Pemberton of Houston. 

"The two most impressiveevents 
were in the 60-meter hurdles," War-
ren said. "We placed second, third 
and fourth against the national cham-
pion." 

Rice finished well in the 800 
meter run, as sophomore Jamie Price 

placed second and sophomore Der 
,ij-rick Small placed fourth. Senior 

Adam Reiser finished third in the 
TOOO'jjteter run as senior Jeff Lewis 
placed third in the one-mile run. 

Freshman Bobby Constantine fin-
ished third in the pole vault, while 
sophomore Ross Andres finished 
fourth in the high jump. 

Sophomore Drexell Owusu had 
a third-place finish in the triple jump; 
and lie, Freshman Charlie Ghandour 
and Stafford finished sixth, eighth 
and ninth, respectively, in the long 

• jump. Senior Kodili Odimgbe fin-
ished fmirth in the shot puj.. 

Warren was pleased \yith*Hie re-
sults of the meet, noting that the 
athletes had not toned down their 
training in preparation for the com-
petition: 

"1 thought the meet went well," 
Warren said. "People ran incredibly 
fast for not being rested." 

The women's team attended a 
meet on Jan. 25 at LSU, where the 
athletes also put in strong perfor-
mances. Howard and Hogan finished 
first and second in the triple jump 
event, while Roberson and Gajeswki 
placed first and fourth, respectively, 
in the one mile run, Howard placed 
fifth in the 5,000-meter run. 

At the same meet, Frank placed 
third in the 400-meter dash, while 
junior Sheila Madigan placed sec-
ond and Truesdale placed third in 

, the !i.000 meter run event. 
McCallum placed third in the shot 

put and fifth in the weight throw, 
while Harris placed fifth, and the 
women ' s d is tance medley team 
placed fourth in their event. 

With the important meets of the 
season approaching, the teams are 
prepared for the challenges they will 
encounter in the coming weeks. 

"We're ready to roll," Warren 
said. 

clock un< 

It is customary for teams to foul 
late in the game to get the ball back, 
but although Head Coach Mike De-
ment was screaming for his players 
to foul, they did not do so until 15 
seconds had ticked off the clock. 

Singletary could not convert on 
the foul shot, but Igp hauled in the 
rebound and was fouled with 7 sec-
onds remaining. Igo connected oil 
both shots to give the Owls a 60-56 
lead. 

A baske] by SMU guard Stephen 
Woods pulled SMU within twfo 
points, but Singletary redeemed 
himself with 1.7 seconds to play by 
making two free throws and pre-
serving the victory. 

Singletary expressed his o.i court 
confidence after the game. "I feel 
real confident in those situations. I 

... RHHRBI 
ft I was sort of 

I missed that first 
of a one-and-one 
remaining}." 

commented on how SMU 
_ Matthews and 

out of the Tulsa game 
the previous Thursday so that they 
would be ready to play their best 
against Rice. 

"People are doing everything 
they can to beat Rice. It seems like 
everyone is grabbing every weapon 
and every tool and throwing the 
kitchen sink at "Rice. That 's not an 
enviable position to be in," Wilson . 
said. 

The win moved the Owls to 10-8 
overall and 4*4 in conference play, a 
much more enviable position than 
when they,started the week. 

The team had a chance at re-
venge last night when they took on 
Tulsa University at home. From 
there they travel to Fresno State 
University tomorrow to take on the 
Bulldogs. 

JAN. 30- FEB. 5 

MEN S BASKETBALL 

TCU 80 Rice 82 

TCU 
Rice 

43 
34 

37 
48 

80 
82 

Cohort 

FulRime MBA Program, 4 semesters, 16 months 
"Management Skills for the Information Age" 
Global perspective in the curriculum 
Industry leaders enhance classroom experience 
Small size, personal attention, internationally 
recognized faculty 
Scholarships for meritorious candidates . 

For more information, call Dr. G. Kalyanaram, Director: 
(972) 883-6822 or toll free (800) S65-CMBA 

http://www.utdallas.edu/dept/mgmt/cohort 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action University 

Rice ( 9 - 8 3 -4 ) 
Crawford 5 13 3 3 14 S'anni 3 7 4 5 10, Lumpkin 3 
30 16. Polk 14 12 3. Singletary 3 7 1 1 8. Beshara 
0 3 0 0 0 Slimger 0 0 0 0 0. Johnson 4 10 2 2 11. 
Igo 10 16 5 6 25. Bougaieff 2 4 12 5 
Totally 31 67 17 22 82 • 

Three point goals TCU: 5 13 I Johnson 3 8, Fowler 
2 3. Btjrka 0 3). Rice. -3 13 (Crawford 15, Polk 0-1. 
Singletary l 3, Beshara 0 1. Johnson .1 3) 

(•©bounds' • - TCU 39 (Wilson. Mundschau 6); Rice 
38 iBrandl 101 

Assists — TCU. i'3 (Fowler 5. Jones, Burks 3); Rice: 
25 (Crawford 10. Polk 8) 

Attendance 2.152 

SMU 58 Rice 62 

TCU ( 9 - 9 3 - 6 ) 
Price 0 8 0 0 0, Hickman 5 9 5 5 15. Harps 3 6 0 0 
6, Wilson 4 14 5 7 16. Garcia 6 14 5 8 17. Usher 0 
0 0 0 0. Ferguson 1 4 2 2 5. Hicks 2 2 2 2 6. 
Hayworth 11 0 0 2 
Total*: 22 58 19 24 67 

Three point goals Rice. 3 8 (Garcia 1 3, Brumfield 
11. Cafferty 1 4i. TCU 4 14 (Hickman 0 4, Wilson 3 
8, Garcia 0 1. Ferguson 1 11 

Rebounds — Rice. 45 (Brumfield 8, Koy 7. Cafagna. 
Smith. Hamilton 5); TCU 26 (Hickman 10, Harps. 
Wilson 3) 

Assists Rice: 13 (Garcia 4, Cafagna 3), TCU 12 
(Hickman 5, Wilson, Hayworfh 21 

Attendance 213 

Rice 74 SMU 7 1 

SMU 
Rlc« 

30 
30 

28 
32 

58 
62 Rice 

SMU 
41 
35 

33 -
36 -

74 
71 

TCU ( 1 3 - 7 2 5) 
Penny 6 1 3 5 8 17, Johnson 5 9-1417. Walker 412 
5 5 1,3, Fowler 3 7 2 2 10, Jones 5-9 S9 IK, Burks 
0 3 0 0 0 Tuialn 2 2 0 0 4 Davis 0 2 12 1 
Total*: 25 5? 25-30 80 

SMU ( 1 2 - 7 4 - 5 ) 
Dimson 5-8 2 2 1.2, Poerner 4 IS 6 8 15, Matthews 
1 7 0 0 2, Rich 4 12 0 0 10, Anderson 0 0 0-0 0, 
1 Ijjani 3 4 5 6 1 W o o d s 4 12 0 0 8. Krist 0 3 0 0 0, 
Hearn 0 0 0 0 0 
Totals: 21-61 13-16 58 

R i c e ( 1 0 - 8 4 - 4 ) 
Crawford 2-1.0 0 0 5, Sanni 1 3 0 0 2, Lumpkin 2 4 
0 1 4. Polk 2 2 1 1 5 , Singletary 0 0 2 32 . Beshara 
0 0 0 00 . Stringer M 0 0 3, Johnson 5 90-1 14, Igo 
9 18 3 4 21, Bougaieff 3 4 0 0 6 
Totals: 25 51 6 1 0 62 

Three point goals SMU M S (Poeuier 12, 
Matthews 0 6, Rich 2 8. Woods O 21: Rite " 6 13 
(Ciawford 1. 6, Stringer 11, Johnson 4 6) 

Rebounds • SMU 41 (Dimson, Poqmer. 81; Rice 
32 (Igo 9, Sanni 51 

Assists SMU 9 (Poerner, Rich 31, Rice 19 (Igo 5. 
Singletary 41 

Attendance 2.4 11 

WOMEN'S BASKETBAlt 

Rice 76 TCU 67 

32 
26 

44 
41 

7 6 

6 7 

R i c e ( 1 0 - 8 5 -3) 
Ca'agna 5-8 3 4 13, Smith 4 7 4-7 12, Hamilton ? 
5 0 1 4. Garcia 4 8 6 6 15. Brumfield 5 13 7 10 18. 
Wilson 2 3 0 0 4, Cafferty 1 4 2 2 5. Jordan 2 3 0 0 
4. Ko* 0 2 1 2 1 
Totals: 25 53 32 76 

R ice ( 1 1 - 8 6 -3 ) 
Cafagna 3 4 4-9 10, Garcia 6-7 2 2 17, Brumfield 9 
12 4-5 2-3, Hamilton 3-5 2 2 8. Smith 2 6 0 0 4. 
W^son 2 4 0 0 4. Cafferty 0 0 0 0 0. Jordan 3 8 0 0 
6~W>y 1 1 0 0 ? 
Total*: 29 4 7 12; 18 74 

SMU ( 1 3 - 8 7 -3 ) 
Ford 2 9 5 7 9, Johnson 0 4.0 0 0. Brassard 7 16 2 
3 16. Brandl 8 14 0 0 16, Kennedy 3-89 9 15. Blair 
0 2 0 2 0, TrucMikova 1-2 1 1 3. Barbei 11 0-0 2. 
Boniol 4 6 2 2 10, Thomas 0 0 0 0 0 
Total*: 26 62 19 24 7 1 

Three point goals - Rice: 4 5 (Garcia 3 3. Brumfield 
1.-21; SMU- Of» tFtird 0-2. Johnson 0 2, Brandt 0 1. 
Boniol 0 1 i 

Rebounds — Rice: 29 (Cafagna 5. Hamilton. Jordan 
41; SMU: 34 (Brassard 10, Kennedy 8) 

Assists - Rice: 9 (Wilson 3, Brumfield. Koy 2i. SMU 
10 (Ford. Blair 3, Johnson 2i 

Attendance. 1,686 

—' HiMHIfcMH 
Intramural Announcements 

in t ramural entry deadl ines for today include 

• Open u l t imate fr isbee 
• Open doub les table tennis 

For more in format ion, cat! 285 -5398 . e m a i l 
ims@rice.edu or u s e t h e I n t r a m u r a l 
homepage: •http://mm.nif.rice.etiu/-ims.-

The best pizza in town Honest! 

UNIVERSITY AT GREENBR1AR 

664-5700 
This Week's Rice Special! 

One Topping Pizza 
Two can drinks 

Take Out / FREE Delivery (Restricted Areas) 
* 

TAKE OUT OR FREE DELIVERY ONLY WITH COUPON 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPIRES 2/14/97 -

I 

I 

4 
J 

• n . 

http://www.utdallas.edu/dept/mgmt/cohort
mailto:ims@rice.edu
http://mm.nif.rice.etiu/-ims.-
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registration. ^ddlp courses # 
deslgnatui courses pass/fail. 

# 

service activities 

throughout the day for those 

students who signed up last week. 

• The highest-ranking woman in the 

history of the federal government 

will be on campus today. See 

Secretary of State Madeleine 

Albright speak at 3 p.m. In the Grand 

Hall of the Rice Memorial Center. 

Come early or you'll have to watch it 

on closed-circuit television. Free. 

• Check out Wim Wonders' Wings 

of Desire at the Rice Media Center. 

The film plays at 7:30 p.m. and 10 

p.m. Tickets are $4.50. Get a $1 

discount with a student ID. 

S A T U R D A Y , 

n 

Ml 

# 

• Buy some peanuts and cracker 

jacks when the baseball team takes 

on crosstpwn rivals from the 

University of Houston at 2 p.m. at 

Cameron Field. , 

• The women's basketball team 

will strut its stuff against Fresno 

State University at 2 p.m. at Autry 

Court. " 

• Follow the bouncing balls as the 

men 's tennis team takes on 

Southwest Texas State Univers.ity at 

Jake Hess Tennis Stadium. 

• Watch the men's and women's 

swimming teams make a splash 

against Texas A&M University at the 

Rice Pool. Times to be announced. 

• When someone asks if you love 

movies s tar r ing Marce l lo 

Mastroianni, do you say yes? If you 

do, then check him out in 8 1/2 at 

7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. at the Rice 

Media Center. Tickets are $4.50. 

Get a $1 discount with a student ID. 

* 

*1 

at Lamar 

at 1:30 p.m. at Jake Hess 

Band will 

Texans Rodeo 

i the Grand Hall 

of the Student Center. Free.* 

• The Shepherd School Chamber 

Orchestra performs a program 

featur ing Penderecki s "Viola 

Concerto" and Brahms' "Serenade 

No. 1 in D Major" beginning at 8 

p.m. in Stude Concert Hall. Free. 

• Filmmaker Nata Duvvury will 

appear in person at the Rice Media 

Center for a screening of her movie 

When Women Unite: The Story of an 

Uprising. The f i lm recounts a 

movement of women in India against 

"arrack" (a state-supplied distilled 

liquor). The film screening starts at 

7:30 p.m., and Duwury will answer 

questions following the screening. 

Tickets are $5, Get a $1 discount 

with a student ID. 

IMONOAV, F E B . 1 0 

• Looking for ways to get involved 

in the Community? Check out the 

RSVP meeting at 9 p.m. in Miner 

Lounge in the Student Center. 

• The weekly SA meeting begins 

at 10 p.m. in Kelley Lounge in the 

Student Center. 

• Baker College senior Georgi 

Slavchev presents a solo piano 

recital featuring the works of Chopin, 

Bach and Beethoven at 5:30 p.m. at 

Duncan Recital Hall. Free. 

• The Houston Chapter of the 

Associat ion for Women in 

Communication presents a Diversity 

,Forum. The event will focus on the 

importance of the communication 

process in dealing with cultural 

differences. Sociology Professor 

HUH 

UCN THURSDAY 

e. i i 1 
W E D N E S D A Y Stephen Kli^eberg will discuss the 

Findings of his third annual "Houston 

Ethnic Communi t ies" survey. 

Advance tickets can be purchased-

before noon on Feb. 7 by calling 

(281) 486-6149. Prices are $16 for 

students and $24 for adults who 

are not WIC members. Tickets 

purchased at ' the door are $26. 

Registration for the event begins at 

the Houstonian Hotel at 1.1 a.m., 

and the program lasts until 12:45 

p.m. 

T U E S D A Y , F E B . 1 1 

• The Names Project AIDS 

Memorial Quilt is on display in the 

Grand Hall of the Student Center. 

The quilt can be viewed through Feb. 

13. Free. 

• Baker College presents Patricia 

Smith Prather, executive director of 

the Texas Trailblazer Preservation 

Association. Prather will present a 

program on "African-American 

Heritage in Texas and Houston" at 

8:30 p.m. in Farnsworth Pavilion in 

the Student Center. Refreshments 

will be served. Free and open to the 

general public. 

• The women's tennis team faces 

Northeast Louisiana University at 

*1:30 p.m. at Jake Hess Tennis 

Stadium. 

I • Ronald Barron, pr incipal 

trombone player for the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra, will present a 

program at 6 p.m. in Duncan-Recital 

Hall. Free. 

• Faculty members of the Shepherd 

School will present a concert in 

memory of Benjamin- Michael 

Hammond. The performance begins 

at 8 p.m. in Stude Concert Hall. 

Free 

T H U R S D A Y , F E B . 1 3 

^ • The women's tennis team takes 

on Louisiana State University at Jake 
11 Hess Tennis Stadium. The time of 

the matches is to be announced. 

• The women's basketball team 

will shoot and score against the 

University of New Mexico at 7 p.m. 

at Autry Court. 

• Discover what a "rafale" is as 

the Houston Aeros take on the 

Quebec Rafales at 7 p.m. at the 

Summit. 

• The Houston Talks lecture series 

presents architect Will Bruder. The 

series is sponsored by the Rice 

Design Alliance, the Rice University 

School of Architecture and the 

University of Houston College of 

Architecture. Bruder's lecture will 

begin at 8 p.m. at the University of 

Houston College of Architecture 

atrium. 

ro SUBMIT items for the Calendar: 
• C impus Mail: Chris Strathmann, 
Calendar Editor, Rice Thresher, MS 

t,<*, 
• E-mail: thresher@rice.etiu. 

Calendar submission forms are 
available at the Student Activities 
o f f i ce or on the Thresher office door. 

Deadline for a/I items is 5 p.m. on 
tfte Monday prior to publication 

mm 

nity Health • Construction • Environmen ucation 

erencesl 
in 

..a journey in understanding a mor 
Live in a Latin American comm 
weeks this summer. Be part of 
to public health needs. 

APPLY NOW !! 

Amlgos de las Amerlc 
• BOO.231.773© X133 • h+tp://ww lgosl lnk.org 

2429 RICF BOULEVARD • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77Q0S 

5 2 9 - 2 8 9 
PHONE ORDERS WELCOME1 

Served with j pickle slice on homemade rye. wheat, onion egj> fi ench. 

kaiser rolls or bagel Rolls 25 Cheese SOentr.i 

Corned beef 3 99 (Hot 4 50) 
Roast Beef 3 75 
Pastrami 3 75 (Hot 4 50) 
Chopped Uver... , 3.75 
Toasted Cheese 2 99 
Chicken Salad 3 75 
Salad Plate 5 25 
Knockwurst 
or Bratwurst 5 15 
Lox & Cream Cheese 7 95 
Lox Platter 10 95 

Turkey 3.75 
Tongue 4 90 
Ham 3 75 
Salami 3 75 
Liverwurst 3.75 
Tuna Salad 3 75 
Reuben 5,99 
Alpine Reuben 5 25 
Tuna Melt 4 25 
Al l American 3 25 

Smaller 1/8 lb sandwich (Your choice of any of the above') 

3.25 Po'Boy ( Best deal around) 3 25 Veggie PoBoy 

1/4 lb Vermont cheddai. purple onion, lettuce, tomato. Gulden's mustard on a french baguette ) 99 

OUR SPECIALTIES 
New Yorker — corned beef, cole slaw. 
Russian dressing on rye 4.50 
Knockwurst Reuben — grilled knock, 
melted swiss, Russian.mustard, sauerkraut 
on a roll 4.50 
Bratwurst Reuben — just like the knock 
retiben but with grilled bratwurst (veal/ 
pork sausage) 4.25 

Slaw Bird — smoked turkey, cole slaw. 
Russian dressing on rye 4.25 
Texan — roast beef, cole slaw Russian 
dressing on rye 4.25 
Olajuwon Special — grilled knockwurst 
with layer of hot corned beef, mustard. 
Russian melted cheese and sauerkraut on 
rye 5.99 

OPEN Til 9 p.m. on Friday Nite! 
W 1 t o VoJhcUa Doity — 
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TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT 

m a 

Work is piling up. tesls arc on the way, and irritability is 
' your roommate with o w hose really du 

constructive 
favorite target 

board. We know 
to throw 

is section 
anyway 

ucing your stress in a 
manner. Just cut out y-—-
ii to this handy dart-
some have been 
sharp objects a 
for awhile, 

" " U T A H PalltlCOt 

Tiger Woods Homework 

The Administration Your own target 

O.J. Simpson 

CLASSIFIED 
mmmrnrnm 

H O M E ona> 
C ondorr G A R A G E A P A R T M E N T for rent in the 

Heights I BR, living room, d in ing room. 
Parking available in secured driveway $375 
+ deposit . 864-5727. 

W O R K 

Nl I 1)1 I) 'AH 11( "WAN I S tni expel i 
nienis on decision making Expe t imcn t s 
last approximate ly one houi;, Earn ings will 
t.inge front i>(i Sl.'i, depending on perloi 
malice All part icipants will he paid in cash. 
( ill 8 6 2 5 l()3 in e m a i l 
> li< iilt"> <<> i /(/ .i fi i i tin 

O H I ( ' l ; Y I A N A G I R / T i , l i n i n g D e v e l o p -

m e n t A s s t . M u s i b e l n g h U e r g ; i n i / . c d , c o m 

|h i i i . t l i t e i a l e , t a k e c h a r g e , p e o p l e per not), 

cv. slh in t e re s t in .lit f i l m s F'ax r e s u m e !o 

I .iiiilrnnrk I h c a t i r s . i 7 I A ' W(iO- I ? 30 . 

< I )| I 1 l i l . N I 1 :l )I;.N I N n e e d e d l o d i s i i i b 

nl;- t e l e p h o n e e . u d s to n t h e i c o l l e g e s tu -

d e n t s I u c l i e n t • .nmmi•• • i iu i . P l e . i s c ca l l 

. . 'SI I ;'iO w;w,-- . \ s M ' 

Kit t AKI ,A Moiiiessofi SchoolTieedssi ib. . 
i. itliei .i-m hi p itt hours Ideal lor s tudents 
needing flexible hours le .un teaching, low 
iatn\s l '.ill 520 07 38 between '> and 5 We 
h.i\ i' Mil .mis t luough <nh gr;ulc 

M< I IS I S S I I l>l V I S S i x f l a g s 

A si i • AV Hi Id At l ist f l i o u p i> s e e k i n g t a l en t 

Iih I Wlt7 s e a s o n l a c e p a i n t e r s , i. a n e a t u r -

t t . a n d supoi vi-,oi \ p o s i t i o n s A g g r e s s i v e 

p a y st a l e < all M I ! s p in i ' M ) H 3 s 

KOh t v 40(1 

M l Dl I) I' \R I I IMP ss.okct m Village 
lolk an store. Must stay through summei 
( all 524 ' 2 7 8 

SMI Ml H A R M Y needs enthus ias t ic , de 
peaulabk' pvisun lot pall t ime posi t ion 

'( i teat opportuni ty to learn about the indus-
try If von are com fori able on the phone and 
. an speak vle.tilv call Tom Hall at 466-
68 * I 

A * 

SWIM I N S T R l ' C T O R needetl for youth 
stt-int school Respons ib le , en thus ias t i c 
adult preferred. Must love chi ldren and the 
waier I xperienee a plus Pari l ime Call 
( i2h 7W4(i 

I II ING. O D D J O B S in medical o f f i ce 
.iv loss street l imn Rice 12 15 fooursAveek 
I lexthle S'i 50/houi ('sill l . isa. 797 -9666 

W A N Tl I ) Local student tot s taying in 
Houston over summer , spring b teak , etc i 

. lot . pntt-iiMte work, t ||> to 20 hours /week 

G ene r a l o f f i c e skil ls , fami l ia r i ty with 
WordPer fec t Can set own .schedule, t a x 
resume to Pamela Phill ips. (713)629-0705 , 
oi send to Houston Asset Managemen t . 
1X00 West I n o p South #1980, Houston. 
I X 77027. Attn Pamela Phillips. 

SAT I N S T R U C T O R S k tutois needed 
Must be dynamic and have a sense of the 
absurd Great S AT scores a must Call 688-
5500, 

I l i t : HA K I R INSTITUTE announces the 
availability of two student internships this 
semester . These internships involve work 
tug one-on-one with Bakei Institute re 
searchers. The work can be for up to 10 
hou i s ii week Although these are not pay -
ing posit ions, each internship carries a cash 
award of $500, Interested Rice s tudents 
should supply the fol lowing to the Baker 
Institute I) A letter of application, includ-
ing areas of interest in public policy , 2) A 
resume A iransctipl . 4 j Two letters 01 
recommenda t ion Informat ion should be 
addressed to Baker Institute Internship 
Commi t t ee . Baket Institute, MS-40 . The 
deadl ine lor toruple ied appliciitfOhs is 5 
p m I eh 17. Decis ions will be made as 
soon as possible after thai deadl ine For 
more information, contact Dr Richard Stoll. 
x4()K t. ot i nf rit c.eiiu 

P A R T - T I M E administrat ive assistant — 
PC knowledgeable Good phone voice. 40 
w p m typing I irst C o m p u t e r C o r p $8 
hourly. Location is 10 minutes f rom cam-
pus (>6(i-

W A N T E D : personal ass is tant ; f l ex ib le 
(touts, approximately 5 limits a week ^vari-
ety of ass ignments f rom libraiy research to 
driving chores; need own car SX hourly. 
Phone 6 2 6 - 0 0 f 5 . . 

C H I L D R E N 

H O t ' S I KfT .PER/Baby sitter, M P En-
glish speaking, nonsmoker . must have car . 
salary negotiable Bring references Cal l 
evenings only , leave name and phone num-
ber 660-0.150 

• ' 

S T U D E N T for occasional evening/week 
end babysit t ing call 660-0350. o > 

BPlis sv ill babysit your rug rat ' We ' r e great 
role nKidels arid cheap at 1>8()/hotir. 

Q U I E T E F F I C I E N C Y apa r tmen t - 3 
blocks f rom campus. $320 +elect r ic i ty . On 
Morningside. Contact Kelly F o r e m a n . 6 6 5 
4042 night or 235-8881 x 1720 day. 

G A R A G E A P A R T M E N T . Montrose area 
near St. Thomas, Non smoking graduate 
student preferred. S350/month 630-0937 

G A R A G E A P A R T M E N T near Rice in ex-
change for 7 hours work per week. Must 
stay through summer . 524-7278. 

E T C . E T C , 

W| T O Y O T A MR-2: 53k miles; C D & 
extra speakers: sunroof: power package: 
new batteries & tires. $8,400. Call 661-

1956, 

A R E YOU L O N E S O M E for sand in your 
crotch, a sitntan and great parties*' Sign up 
now for Spring Break Maza t lan ' For flier 
or selling to earn tree trig call tol l - f ree 
(B00) 395-4896 or 1800) 244-4463. 

O S A K A - Summer in Kansai1 Study Japa-
nese and live with a family. June 27 - Aug. 
3: 5 week group; credit . Free brochure : 
C S A . 2802 E. Madison, M S #160, Seatt le, 
WA 98112 Tel : (206) 726-1498. E-mail : 
\it iuet sativuol .com. 

G I F T E D A N D C A R I N G psvchies. Call 
and talk live (900) 267-9999, ext . 2294. 
$ 3 99 pet minute. Must be 18 years. Scrv-
I M 6 1 9 i <>45-8434 

Roses are red, violets are blue, 
Sexually active sweethearts use condoms 

How about you? 
It's National Condom Week No kidcling. What better time than 

Valentine season to recognize one of the world's earliest and 
most-used btrth control methods 

Condoms greatly reduce the risk (97% effective) of pregnancy 
and sexually transmitted infections They're inexpensive and easily 
available. 

So be a sweetheart Love carefully 

P Planned Parenthood 713/522-3976 
of Houston and Southeast Texas, Inc 3 6 0 1 F a n n i n 

A F I R A C T I V E and will ing to talk! (9(H)) 
443-5780. ext. 9747. $2.99 per minute . 
Must be 18 years. Serv-lJ ( 6 1 9 ) 6 4 5 - 8 4 3 4 . 

W A N T E D Student Center profess iona l 
Staff to serve as public relations expert 
Needs to convince student body w e ' r e not 
over s taffed Must also be former sorori ty 
member Call Eisa at 527-4096, 

Out ads dept. gives great phone sex Call 

them at 527-4801 They ' l l pay you 

MALES 
1 8 - 4 4 

MED STUDENTS, GRADUATE 
STUDENTS, RESEARCHERS, 
RESIDENTS, POST-DOCTORAL 
STUDENTS, AND OTHER 
SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLINES, 
WE HAVE RECENTLY 
INCREASED AVAILABLE 
COMPENSATION 

CALL 
7 9 9 - 9 9 3 7 

cryo donor@aol.com 

mailto:donor@aol.com

